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SHYER ADVOCATES
Convention of Clubs
Called to Meet in Chicago
September 23rd. s.-
203JDV&LV PURE
JOSHUA S. BAYNOLDS, President :
JOHN W, ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B. SMITH, Cashier
; Accounts Received Subject to Check.
; Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
. , (Sold Claim lor Bale.
.
8mM Inares uiii,V S sa a.tast Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
ir7 &SSSik
j:Lr y r-f- rT , , j Mil - rrr
The Munier Cases.
Tbe oase of Sciplo AgdUar, plaintiff In
error, . the Territory of New . Xexlco,
defendant la error, was taken np this
morning, says tbe Santa Fe New Mexican,
of yesterday,Associate Justice Collier pre-
siding as Chief Justioe Smith was the trial
Judge in the oourt below. Miguel Salatar
represents Agullar and Solicitor-Gener- al
Victory appears for tbe tsrrltory.
Tbe case of the Territory of Now Mexico,
appellee, vs. Jose Chaves y Chaves, appel
lant, will be taken up next. ':;
Mrs. Morse, formerly proprietress of the
Aroiljo house, but who was In busioeta at- -
East Last Vegas for the past year, came in
from the north this morning, says yester
day's Albuquerque Citizen, Joining ber
daughter, Miss Blanche Moree, who arriv-
ed a few days ago. It" is understood that
Mrs. Morse will look around for a location
here, and if terms and conditions are not
satisfactory she and Miss Blanche will con
tinue south to El Paso.'
Julius I. Linde, Julio Booth, Bacuodloo
Romero, J. Jacobs, Floyd Coman and Bam
P. Williams were initiated Into tbe order
of the Woodmen of tbe World, last even
log, the initiation being followed by
banquet at Clark & Forsytbe's, at which
L. J. Marcus acted as toast master in bis
own modest and quiet way.
Jeff Keen, of Booleda, is in tbe city, and
tells of a mad dog soars op in that country.
His dog was bitten by a mad- - dog, a week
or so ago, and went mad yesterday, biting
a cow, a bog and soma chickens and other
dogs. He has shut the dog up until he gets
a gun to obliterate bim.
A lady on tbe east-boun- d morning train,
wbo bad telegraphed a health seeker by
the name of Warner to meet her at the
depot, was greatly disappointed at not
seeing him on the platform when tbe train
rolled in. Probably It wasn't his fault.
though.
Robt. L M.Ross,
Real Estate
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Prices to Suit the Times,
,.. Lots from $100 np.
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-Bit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo-
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
Desirable Acre Fi ertles; Faims under
irrigation Ditches. ice on
10 FLOOR TAMJE OPERA HOUSE. E. IAS VE0M.
M BEL
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus,
Ranch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks, and Shovels.
BLASTING GIANT --POWDER.
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur.Steel Hay Rakes.
i-
-
BAIN WAGONS.!
It was Made by Lord Russell Before tbe Aner
ftcaa Bar Association,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y , August
20. An epoch in the history of the
American bar association was marked
this morning by tbe fact that tbe an
nual oration waa delivered by Lord
Russell, of KUlowen, lord chief justioe
of England. Lord Kussell took as his
subject, 'International Arbitration,"
and for nearly two hours dilated upon
tbe advantages of a peaceful method
for settling disputes between nations,
and its especial relations to the legal
profession. While a technical subject
many of bis periods Were eloquentta
grounded, and he was frequently later!
rup'ed by applause. At tbe conclusion
of his address, he was unanimous!
tendered a vote of thanks.
Tbe sessions of tbe section of legal
education were dominoed this after-coo- n,
and this evening Counsellor
Urackanthorpe, of the English bar,
will speak upon "The Uses of Legs
History."
Saratoga, N. Y., August 20. No
greater ovation was ever presented to
any speaker at Saratoga, tb.an teat
whioh was accorded Lord Russell,
lord chief justree of England, wheaf be
entered the convention hall, this morn
ing, to address the American bar asso
ciation In its nineteenth annual con
vention, on international law.
Exactly at 10 :30 o'olock, President
Storey stepped to tbe front of the plat,
form and introduced the distinguished
jurist. Lord Russell spoke easily, im
pressively and with great force, mere
was no gesticulation. He stood behind
high desk, with his bands nrmly
grasping the sides, and read hi ad
dress in even, convincing tones.
In dealing with tbe subject of arbi
tration, be thought it right to sound a
note of caution, but it would, indeed,
be a reproach to our nineteen oenturies
of Christian civilization. If there were
now no belter method, for settling
International differences, than the cruel
and debasing methods of war. May
we not hope that tbe people of these
states and tbe people of the Mother
land kindred people may, in this
matter, set an example, of lasting in
fluence, to tbe world P
A OOLDITB.
A President of a Life Insurance Company De
clares Himself.
Columbus, Ohio, August 20 State
Insurance Commissioner Matthews has
received a copy of a letter written by
President John A. Mct'all, if tbe New
York Lite insuraooe company, in which
be said: No oiroular has been sent
out by any of their officials to policy
holders on tbe political situation, ine
interview was intended as an answer;
in part, to the questions propounded
by policy holders of many years'
standing, as to what kind of dollars
the company would use in paying
their policies,, in case the country
adopted a silver basis. He had but one
reply to make, viz: That as premiums
on their policies are paid in United
States dollars, so tbeir policies would
be paid in tbe same kind of dollars.
Policy holders in this company in the
United States, up to date, bave paid
their premiums in dollars that have
been dollars, not ; only in the United
States, but in every other- country in
the world. . It is his judgment that in
tbe event of
.
the country's declaring
for free silver at tbe ratio of 16 to 1,
dollars of tbe United States that they
would pay to policy claimants, Would
not be worth 100 cents the world over.
However much he might like to take
neutral ground on this question, be-
cause of honest difference from his
views that prevails in many states, yet
be cannot justly do so, in adherence to
what he believes to be his duly as
president of this company to hundreds
of thousands insured with them.
Memorial Services. .
Sioux Citt, la., August 20. -P- ioneers
of Iowa, Nebraska and the Dako-ta- s
gathered in large numbers to-d- ay at
the annual memorial servioes over ihe
grave of Sergeant Charles Floyd.of the
Lewis and Clark expedition, and whioh
is located on a commanding bluff near
this city. Floyd was the first United
States soldier who died on. what was
known in 1804 the year of his death
as the 'New Louisiana purchase."
He was one of nine young Kentuokians
who volunteered to accompany Cap-
tains Lewis and Clark on their memor-
able expedition to the headwaters of
the Missouri. Tbe party, forty-nin- e in
all, was made. up at St. Louis. Floyd
was taken ill, eight miles below the
present site of Sioux City, and died
within sight of tbe blnff where his re-
mains now rest.
Jones la Chicago.
Chicago, III., August 20 Senator
Jones, of Arkansas, chairman vt the
democratio national executive commit-
tee, arrived here from Washington, this
morning. The main object of the visit
is to establish national headquarters in
this city, but as yet, the exact location
has not been deteamined upon.
oon to Leave Albuquerque.
The Rev. A. W, Adkinsoo, pastor of the
M, E, church, expects to leave Albuquer-
que In about three weeks, bat has not de,
elded whether be will locate in Ohio or
Massachusetts. Tbe reverend gentleman
has been lo Ibis eity tbe full time allowed
by conferenoe, and hfs many friends will
regret to have bim leave for new fields of
usefulness. Tbe best wishes of the people
of this community will go with the rever-
end gentleman and bis family. Democrat
Manael C, de Baoa has sold about 800
copies of his book on the doings of the out-
law, Vicente Sllva, and bis gang. More
would bave been disposed of ere this, wera
t not for tbe high price, $1.60. However,
It is understood that a cheap edition of the
work Till soon be Issued.
If you want to buy or sell cattle, woo or
sheep, dou't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve-
gas, New Mexico. He will save you
money. 33wdtf
The Yellow Metal Ucmccrats o
Kentucky Meeting in State
.Convention To-Da- y.
CLEVELAND IN SYMPATHY
The President of the New York
life Insurance Company
Speaks ont for Gold.
ADDRESS TO BAR MEETING
Louisville, Ky August 20. The
indications are mat mere win oe
large attendance this afternoon at the
gold standard democratio convention
Tbe purpose of the gathering is to elect
delegates to tbe national caiberinff at
Indianapolis, on September 2nd.
Tbe convention will be called to
order in tbe board of trade hall by
Hon. George N Davie, of this city. As
a preliminary, the lengthy call for the
gathering will be read. This says
among other things r
The choice is between the old
democratio party and tbe teaobings of
Jefferson, Jackson, Benton, Tilden,
Cleveland and Carlisle: and anew
party, taught by Altgeld, Tillman and
Bryan. To us the choice is an easy
one to make. We oast no reflections
on the sincerity of those who may be-
lieve it right, or believe it to their
interest, to advocate to tbe people these
untried, dangerous and revolutionary
theories. For a long time temptations
in tbe form of attractive, but, we be'
lieve, delusive promises of relief from
financial distress, bave been offered to
the people by populist candidates and
agitators. Enthusiasm, and apparent
temporary success, is not unusual under
each conditions; for hard times often
make shipwreck of political principles,
for a time. But it never lasts."
It has already been decided that
Hon. George N. Davie will be chair
man of tbe state central and executive
committees.
Col. W. C. P. Brackenridge and S.
T. Trier, the latter the democratio
aominee for lieutenant governor, will
be named for electors for the state at
large.
IN 8YMPATHT WITH THE MOVEMENT.
Indianapolis, Ind., August 20.
There is now no longer any doubt but
that the whole Cleveland regime, or at
least tbe greater part of it, is In hearty
sympathy with the sound money
democratio movement. Some even go
o ttt as to say that accurate informa.
tion to that effect has ' been received
from Gray Gables. Information re-
ceived in Indianapolis is to the effect
that valuable acquisitions to tbe sound
money democracy have lately been
mad in New York. It is believed that
the central figure in tbe number is
Abram Hewitt. Mr. Bynum has re-
ceived word from Texas that a full
delegation will come to the convention
from that state. Similar information
eomea from North Carolina.
t Political Prlfoncr Released.
LoifDON, England, August 20. John
Daly, Irish dynamiter, who was serv-
ing a life sentence in Portland prison,
was released, y.
An Uncertain Market.
Wall Street, N. Y., August 20.
Speculation at tbe stock exchange was
irregular in tbe early dealings, soma
stocks showing gaius of HHVeI
cent., while others lost about as much.
Trading was light and was eonfined to
the trading element.
, Won't Accept the Scale.
Leadvillk, Colo., August 20. A
thousand striking miners, in session
until nearly 11 o'clock, last night,
passed resolutions refusing to acoept
tbe old soale of wages until silver has
reached an average quotation of
aeveatjvfive cents pr ounce.
' Another Itinerary.
. Uppee E-.- Hook, N. Y., August 20.
Mr; Bryan guve out another itiner-
ary, this morning',' which contained the
program of his movements from Erie
to Lincoln. A number will
be delivered between this place-
-
and
Chicago. No stop will be made be:,
tween Chicago and Lincoln.
Colorado Democrat.
Pueblo, Colo,, August 20. The
democratio state cenvention to-d- de-
feated a motion to adjourn till Septem-
ber 9tb, in Denver. Finally, a resolu-
tion was adopted, providing for tbe
selection of four electors to vote for
Bryan and Sewall. Following this.the
convention prooeeded to name a full
tate ticket, candidates to be under the
control of the fusion committee.
ttWt give the Pops Aaythlof.
Fort Worth, Texas, August 20
For nearly two hours, last night, tbe
democratio state convention was in a
row over the proposition submitted by
the populist campaign committee, ask-
ing for seven of the fifteen electors for
t. At midnight tbe con-
vention declined tbe populist request
for a division of the electors, on any
ieruis, for president or vice president.
The convention then adjourned sine
die- - ". '
The Political Headquarters.
New York, N Y., August 20. Mark
A. Henna, republican national com-
mittee chairman, arrived ia this city
early this morning, and was at bis
desk at tbe republican national head-
quarters. He says he will probably
remain in the city to attend the big
republican mass meeting whioh will be
field In Carnegie hall, oa tbe night of
August 7ih. Harrison
will be the obicf speaker and the
demand for tickets ia great.
Matters were verv quiet, this
Z, t the democratic headquarters, at
Hotel Bartboldl. Treasurer Wm. P.
St. John has not yet returned from bis
cation, and callers were tew.
DR. NANSEN'S ARCTIC SHIP
Dedication of a Monument Which
irag Erected to Commemorate
an Indian Siege.
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
Washington, D,C, August 20George P. Keeney, national organizer of
tbt sUver party, and since its organiza
tion, a member of its executive com
mi Mate, ha been; appointed by the sil
ver partyMsfH the national president ol
tbe various non-partis- silver or bi
metallic clubs of the United States.
Mr. Keeney has called a national con
Tendon of such clubs to meet in Chi
cago on September 23d. Old l-
auio anions, leagues, Bryan
Sewall ailver clubs, nailooal silver clubs
and silver clubs patriots of America,
are invited to attend and participate.
The representation will be, three dale- -
gates-at-lar- ge from each club ol twenty
or more; one additional delegate for
every fifty members on the oiui rulla
The purpose is to unify all non-part- i-
aaa ailver organizations under a com
moo plan for effective work during the
coming campaign.
The "Pram" Heard Prom.
London, England, August 20 Ad- -
vioes bave been received here that Dr.
Nansen'a Arctic exploring steamer,
Fram," has arrived safely at Skamer.
voa. ;
Cycle .?
Nkw York, N. Y., August 20
Cycle racing has become so popular
through the enure east, that an asso
ciation has been formed in this city to
hold night races, and tbe tourney will
be inaugurated on tbe track
at One Hundred and Thirty-fift- h street.
The league has sanctioned the innova-
tion, and tbe event is to be conducted
on a high plane.
Funeral Servtcee Held.
London, England, August 20 Fu
neral services were held at Ryde this
morning over the body of Baron von
Zedwiiz, the German yaohlaman, who
was killed on his yacht, the "Isolde,'
last Tuesday.
London, England, August 20. Tbe
funeral of Sir John Millais, president
of the Royal --Academy, who died on
August 13th; took place in St. Paul's
cathedral, to-da-
.
IN PRESENCE OF THOUSANDS.
Taw Meauasent to Commemorate an Indian
Siege Dedicated.
Fairfax, Minn., August 20 In the
presence of an immense throng, the
monument erected by the state of Min-
nesota on the site of old Fort Ridgely,
five miles from this place, to commem
orate tbe siege by tbe Sioux Indians in
1862, was dedicated to-da- Gov.
Clough and staff, together with a large
number of state notables, participated
in the exercises, which comprised sing
ing, an historical address and an ora
tion. At the conclusion of the cere-
monies, a handsome medal voted by
the state was presented by Gov. Clougb
to the few surviving defenders of tbe
fort who were present.
Tbe monument is of granite and
bronze, twelve feet square at the base
and forty-tw- o feet six inches in height.
The inscription which it bears tells the
story of tbe siege, and of the heroism
of the soldiers and citizens who suc-
cessfully defended the fort during tbe
nine days of siege and investment, Au-
gust 18th to 27th, and wbo gallantly
resisted two formidable and protraoted
assaults upon it August 20th and 22d,
by a vastly superior force of Sioux In
dians, under oommond of Little Crow
and other noted Indian leaders and
warriois, who. in violation of their
treaties, broke into . open rebellion,
massacred 1,000 citizens and destroyed
property valued at millions of dollars.
Tbe nltimate result of tbe raid was the
expulsion of the Indians from tbe
state.
Chicago has 870 miles of eleotrio railway
In operation, and many more in process of
construction.
New Brunswick
Restaurant,
' Under tbe new manage-
ment, will set tbe
BEST MEAL iH THE CiTY
FOR 25 CENTS.
Special tables reserved for ladles and
families. Tour patronage is solicited.
M. S. DUDLEY.
Prop.
F.J. GUI,
Now located on Sixth street, two doors
north of the Fostofflce,v
TiiinpuPlili
A Specialty.
The Finest Line of
Stoves and Steel Ranges
In the City. ""' '"'""
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, etc, contracted for at tbe bottom
prise. Let as gore on your work.
sL
ta iCllaV-.- " I
A naif Interest in prospect;
thirty-on- e feet down; assays flu and, up
This claim is surveyed and recorded, and
Is tbe beat gold proposition eves offered In
New Mexico. Subject to the closest. in
spection. ' For particulars address
Gxo. H. HtTOHisoir,"
'204tf New Optio hotel.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
I oSTOn Stoma., A must 17th, a Smi- ofJ J money, near till First National bank,or eas side or tbe plaza. Anyone Undine
same win e liberally rewarded by callingM mil uuibB. Hif-l- l
LOST A lltt'e square gold locket, with"A" on tue bacav Tbe Under
wl I confer a f ivor by returning same tojura. ii. ArcniDam. - si7-2- t
FOR SALE-- . A young, Polandboar, w rite or call on K. Grln- -
nell, Las Vegas bot swings. 347 It;
"TTIOR KENT A nicely furnished three.
room cottar, two l locks from the depot auu.ess, m box a;, ibtt
TJIOB REN- T- Nlcelv furnished rooms, sla
--JL. bib ur iu sun, Appiy 10 airs. Hums.262t
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished rooms,Mrs. J. n. Howell's, oarner Fou-t- u
ruu jimuamru sire. is. 3H3St
RENT--Ti- Eplscopsl Chapel, fur-- J
nlshed. Enquire of Mrs. B. J. VanjruiKeu. 201.1
WANTED Solicitors for campaign bookHawaii end rn fillvnr "
authorized by Uryan, written bv R. L. Mat-calf-
elltor of tue Omaha World-HtrcU- inpointed author by Bryan. Contains
speeches and platform. A bona- - sa for
iwencs, a iree sliver mine rax workers.
Only $1.50. The only autborlz! bxk, irer ceni. (.reins given, r. eigne paia.Outfit free. Begin no with holes of ter-
ritory. printable work forAddress. The National Rook flnnnern.Star Building, Chicago. 'lii xaX
MONET XO LOAH.-r-O- n. diamonds,and Jewelry repairing of allkinds done. a, i.ujn a to ,tf Bridie Street.
DON'T PAT RENT $100 cash and $8 afor sevonty months, will pay for
a three-roo- residence, with good yard
and good neighborhood; centrally located.Residence lots Ave years' time.U&tf J. H. TaiTLIBAUM.
MM Boar
$4.00
PER WEEK.
Also a Few Desirable
Rooms to Rent.
309 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements' Mill.
VEGAS
$100,000.
$0,000.
T1MK DEPOSITS v
Henri Gokk, Frei
"',
.
H. W. Kkixt, Vioe Pretv
D. T. Hoskiks, Treat. ;
Paid up capital, $30,000.
KINDS.
closed out within 10 days to make I
jOnrttic Corsets at i..;.5oOur 66c Corsets at 49c
...98s
...66o
til t3iao PloKOs
a i : i .
" J.
Wool Sacks.
PLAZA HOTEL
Las Vegas, New Mexico. ; .. (
The only first-clas- s house in theV
city. Headquarter?"tor stockmen.
A. DUVAL. ,
In charteof Cnlslne DepartnAntHam mi
86o per meal ; J8 per week. Tables snppUs
with everything the market affords.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS
Lessees
Booms by the day for 60e to 11.00; bvlPI
month. ao so an.
The
Dandy
Wind
Mill.
None
Better.
1881. P. C. HOGSKTT,.
Property for sale, investments maae ano
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
Tbe finest line of Carriages, Boggles,
Landaus, Su.rejs, Phaetons and BoadCarts to the Southwest, of the beet
manufacture
Idvery and Feed Btablea.
anion street, US vinas
HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
.
. (.,! Agents for
AND
.
'
Proprietors
Soda Bottling Works.
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
OTEAH LAUNDRY.
.
Goods called for
and delivered, .
NATIONAL SAffi
jggiirraiB'iiiiiirOT.'iilll'i.win.raiii ill
UFFIOKBSt ......
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President, T
: FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside- ; ; , , , .
D. X. SOSKINS, Cashior. V
.
' F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
'
, A large and complete line of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
Plows and Points
Kept constantly on hand, together with
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
' Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
oi every description. ;
Your patronage is solicited at the
Town Hardware Store,
.... DNKW BUILDING, -
D. WINTERNITZ.
. WISE. KoUry Public. Established
IHTEREST PAID OH
THE
LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
your earnings by depositing them In the Lab Vaoas Savraea BK. where
they will btins; yon an Income. ' Every dollar saved, is two dollars made." V
No deposits received of less than SI.Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over,
O. L. HOUGHTON, WISE & HOGrSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
.DEALER IN
Imwoved and Unimproved Lands and CityStoves &ArricnItnral Implemenu atteaaea w ior aiuw MtMiuudu, uwu smu
OP ALL MmA large stock of Store and Plows now on hand, which will be sold ft littlitbove cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in thiUnited States, and to give perfect satisfaction.At the Old Stand on Center Street. EAST LAS VEGAS. N. U.
A IPatronize West Side Stores.
Larger Stock, '
Better Assortment,
And Prices that Have Lost Their Bottom,
CAN BE HAD HBRU.:
! Car Fare Free
to all
East Side Customers.
HOSIERY.
One lot Children's Feet Blaclr, Hermsdof
Hone, Sise 6 to B. at 1H cents.
One lot Ladles' Fast Black Hose, Value of
samo 80 cents, go at 21 cepts
One lot of three different kinds of Ladles'
Boss, valued at from 60 cents to W esats
Ie at f paVrs few 1 .OO.
Our Corset Department must be
room for a new line of corsets.
Our $1.50 Corsets at . , . .11.19
Our $1.25 Corsets at. . . .86 i
Of? ?! 55 Ladies' Corset Waists at. .
Our 8fio Ladies' Corset Waists at ...
Go tt
X MOTTO OV TAfctVltAtfI7THE DAILY OPTIC. The Maxwell Land Grant
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
'
- Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways. !
I.
You slni?) standard people are singingTo lis U v r ii)o a golden song, ;We hear your golden voices ringingAs we go, we go manning along.
'f II.
0HAKFIN & IIORNJ5,
Livery and Sale Stable.
GOOD MUS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
.. TEAMS.
Tent5' and ;Camplng Outfits Furnished Free withTeam Hire.
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hnnd all kinds of
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.
DOUGLAS AVKNUE, EAST LA8 VEGAS, N. M.
1,1,1 acres il Lai For Sals
' (Successor to Coori Bros.)
WBOLBSAXJt AMD RETAIL DIALER IK
HAEDfAEE. LDMBEE, SiSH, C00E3, ELLIS, UWMS
Paints, Oil and Glass,
Gerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
t EAST LAS VEGAS, . NEW MEXICO
TEIiKPHONH Ho. 8 Goods delivered tree la city.
Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
In tracts of 20 acres and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
( cheap, and on easy terms of io annual payments, with 7 per cent,interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
'
' Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranohss suitablefor raising grains and fruits, in sine of tracts to suit purchaser..
Large Pastures For Lease,
For long terms of years, fenced or uofenced; shipping fsollltlesl'OTer two
railroads. - . . ,
'GOLD MIIES.
IT?,!,!;819 boundary, era situated the famous Gold MiningDlstriotsof ELIZABETHTOWN and BALDV, where mines have been successfully
operated for 26yesrs, and new, rich disoovories were made io 18M5, in tbe vicinity ofthe new camps of HEMATITE and HARKY BLUFF, as rich as any camp In Colo-rad- a,but with lots of as vet nnlocated ground open to pro pootors on terms similar to,and as favorable ns, the United States Ciovernment Laws and Regulations. , ,.
- Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer forthese camps,
Title Perfect, founded o United States Patent and confirmed bydecisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.
New Mexico Planing Ml
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS AND STYLES
SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.
Special Piices to Contractors and Builders
, In LumberShingles, etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.
I Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.
TELEPHONE 68.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
FEDERAL.
RATHB SHOE CO
fsWBjrf7:WlS3tiy-'l-M- - n "i V" "
XEDBX'.OXEIdEI v
Sample and Club Rooms,
Corner Bixth Street ar.d Douglas Avenue,
CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.
Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
Tullyruud, although ' tho prinua of
rascals, was nevertheless a man of re
markaqlp. ability, and be said many
things that were true aod which point
ed morals that have done tho world
much good. Ia open dobate, tbe motto
of Tallyrsnd wa, literally translated
above all, jrentlemen, no beat."
No man was ever more successful In
debate than this arch bypoorite and
king of diplomatists, and no one knew
better than himself the necessity for a
man to bold bis temper and to preserve
a cool and calculating equilibrium, If
be desires to suoaeed in whatever he
may choose to advocate.
. There never has been a presidential
eleotion In this country when there was
a greater necessity for calmness and
ooolness than in the one we are now
encased in. The silver and tariff
questions are being debated on the ros
trum, in the country stores, and in fact
where two or three are gathered to-
gether, and from reports that come
from different portions of the country
we are inolined to tbe belief that the
people are not living up to the irjano
tion of Napoleon's great man Friday
We can scarcely pick up a newspaper
now. without seeing an aocount of
fight resulting over a heated debate of
the silver question. Some are serious,
and others only result in scratohes and
a black eye, but there' is no telling
what tragedies may take place if tbe
people do not make up their minds to
restrain themselves when they get into
Doiitioal arguments. There is no use7
of Indulging in offensive epithets or
reckless assertions, for suoh conduct
only docs barm to the cause of the
man who so offends. Stigmatizing
men as cranks, lunatics, fools, ;and go
on, will not make a single vote for
cause, while it is liable to lose many
that might perhaps be won over by
soft but convincing words, which, we
are told, turn way wrath. The peo-
ple of Las Vegas and San Miguel
oounty seem to hava taken tbe
advice of The Optic, about
conducting a clean and legitimate
campaign, but they are having plenty
of fights, it seems, in other localities
where The Optic does not circulate.
Reason with your adversary and try to
show bim the error of his ways, and if
you succeed in converting him, no
hatred and bitterness of feeling will be
tbe result of your argument.
Controlling one's temper in a heated
politioal debate also saves a person the
necessity of purchasing arnica and
other curative medicines and prevents
bim from getting his wearing apparel
soiled and torn. Therefore, while we
are not desirous of pointing out Tally
rand as a man to be envied or emulat
ed, we are satisfied that our readers
will fare well by taking bis advice
about eschewing heat when discussing
free silver and free trade.
So far, but three leading papers in
their respective sections , have left the
republican party and are working for
the election of (Bryan and Sewall.
These are tbe Denver Republican, the
Sacramento Bee and the Detroit Trib
une. The defections from the demo
cratio ranks of papers prominent in
their sections, and heretofore strongly
democratic, number hundreds and hun
dreds. It is quite evident from which
quarter the wind blows. The defeat of
Bryan and Sewall is a certainty, as
certain as anything in human affairs
can well be.
The republican Territorial conven
tion to nominate a candidate for dele'
gate to the fifty-fift- h congress bas been
oalled in this oity, for Saturday, the
2Gih of September. The official call is
published in another column of The
Optic. We think the dale somewhat
late,. as it will give but a month 'i
campaign, but if that be made strong,
decisive and energetic, the time given
may prove long enough; San Miguel
oounty is entitled to eleven delegates in
the convention. - - )'.: u
The republican convention, is called
to meet in this city on Saturday, Sep
tember 26th. There may, or may not
be, a significance attached to calling
the convention to meet on tbe lat day
of the week, but notice is served upon
any would-b-e political besses that the
matter will tie fought out on the line of
the people's rights, "if it takes all sum
""""mer."
There is not so much "cross of
gold" and "crown-of-thorns- " talk on
the part of Mr. Bryan, as there was a
month ago. The fact that these catch
phrases were not original may have
something to do with Ibis circumstance
Losing Flesh.
Londok, England, August 20. Vis-
itors this week to Portland prison re-
port that Jabez Balfour, tb.eex.mem-be- r
of parliament bud philanthropist,
who was responsible for the great Lib-
erator building association clash, and
who was only brought back to this
country after prolonged legal proceed-
ings, has lost nearly 100 pounds since
his conviction, and is becoming a con-
firmed melancholic He is kept, how-
ever, at hard work in the stone quar.
ries, the doctors continuing to certify
him as fit for the hardest of hard la-
bor. :- : v ;
Tho" Danger Comoa
In cases of typhoid fevor, diphtheria and other
wasting diseases, v. hen the patient has been
reduced in flesh, and strength, and begins the
toilsomo climb to health. Here Hood's Saisa-parill- a
finds its pi we. It enriches the blood,
strengthens the nerves, gives tone to the di-
gestive organs, snd bullils up the whole system,
need's Pill are the best aiter-dinn- pills,
assist digestion, curoIwJ5he. fc. box.
R. A. KI3TLBR, Editor and Proprietor.
Sintered at the Kat LasVepas, N. M.,
postomce for transmission through tlis
malls a( second-clas- s matter.
OrrlOIAL PAfEHOrTHl OITI.
Special Notice.
Lai Vboas dailt Optio Delivered by mall,
post-pai- lio.no per annum; 16.00 for ilx
months; fi.W for three months, By car-
rier, 25 cents per week.LS VUA8 WBKKLT OPTIO ?8 COlUmnS, do- -llveied by mall, postpaid, IJ.OO per an-
num, II. w ior six months, 160 for three
months. Single copies In wrappers, cents.
Sample copies of both dalir ana weekly,
mailed free when flsjlred. Give postoffice
address In full, lnclmliKK state.
03BKK8POHDKNOK (JontalhlnB NEWS, solici-
ted from all parts of the country.
addressed to the editor or
Th optio, to Insure attention, should he
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
Bmuittahckn May be made by drart.monejr
order, postal note, express or registeredletter at our risk. Address all letters and
telegrams to the optio,East Las Vegas. New Mexico
J?
r2L-s- .
s
For President,
WILLIAM MoKINLEY.
OI Ohio.
For Vice-Preside-
GARRET A. HOBART,
Of New Jersey,
"To all our products, to those of the
mine and the field, as well as those of the
shop and faotory, to WOOIi, the products
of the great Industry of sheep husbandry,
as well as to the finished woolens of the mill,
we promise the most ample protection."
National Republican Platform.
PROTECTION,
BIMETALLISM,
STATEHOOD.
Call for a Republican Territorial Convention
A conveation of the Republican party of
New Mexico is hereby called to meet at the
City of East Las Vegas, on Saturday, toe
26th day of September, 1893, to nomioate
a candidate for delegate' to represent the
Territory of New Mexico in the Fifty-flft- b
Congress.
Io accordance with a resolution passed
at the meeting of the central committee,
held in Albuquerque in March last, the
several counties of the Territory are
entitled to representation in this conven-
tion as follows:
Hernalillo 15 Delegates.
Chaves 1 "
Colfax i "
Dofia Ana B "
Eddy 1 "Graot 4 "
Guadalupe 2 "
Lincoln 8 "
Mora 5 "
Rio Arriba , 7 "
Han Juan 1 "
San Miguel 11 "SautaFe 8 "
Sierra 2 "
Socorro , 8 '
Taoj " .
Union 2 "
Valencia 8 "
Total........ .... ...98 Delegates.
The various county committees are here-
by instructed to make all proper arrange-
ments for the holding of county conven-
tions and the selection of delegates. .Under the existing rules, alternates are
not allowed, nor proxies, unless the same
are held b a resideiskf the same county
as the delegate for whom the holder of the
proxy acts.
The county conventions will be compos-
ed of delegates chosen at precinct mass
meeMKSSpMMb will be arranged for and
called by the county committees, naming
the exact time and place for such meeting.Where there is no county committee, the
members of the Territorial central com-
mittee will perform the duties of the coun-
ty committee, and will call precinct mass
meetings.
County conventions must be held notlater (than the 21st day of September,
1896. The chairman and secretary of the
precinct meetings will certify a list of the
delegates elected to the county convention
t tbe chairman of the various county
committees.'
The chairman and secretory of county
conventions will certify a list of the dele
gates elected to tbe Territorial convention,
and mail the same to tbe secretary of this
committee, at Santa Fe, on or before tbe
SWad day of September, 18!B.Be order of tbe Territorial Central Com-
mittee. Edward L. Bartlktt,Max Frost, Chairman.
Seoretary.Santa Fe, N. M., August 18lh, 1806.
THURSDAY EVENING, AUG. 20, 1896
'Familiarity breeds contempt." The
more familiar tbe people of this country
become with the Chicago platform, the
greater their contempt for It.
The Optic believes that one of these
three will be chosen as the democratic
nominee for delegate to the fifty-fift- h
congress : Thornton, Joseph or Fergus-son- .
.
Arguments against the free coin Bge
of silver remind one of the arguments
of an infidel against religion. They
tear down and abuse, but offer no con.
eolation to goffering humanity.
The money plank contained in the
New Mezioo republican platform of
two years ago is good enough' for us.
The coming republican convention
should adopt this plank and go into
the campaign with it. -
What are the republicans who are
true to the old party principles of
protection and doing in
the matter of precinct organizations ?
Don't sit idly by and allow the other
fellows to outwit you. " " '
Protection and have
been distinctively republican through
time, to which the memory of man
ruoneih not (o tbe contrary, and are
Just as much republican to-da- y as tbey
were twenty years ago, or two years
ago, if you please.
It's a goullsh joke you would play on ths.
ft U I ,
If you could get ns to vote for gold ;3st labor to step Inside of misery ' door ;And bolt and oar the miserable hold :
Such Is the single and double standard
song,As we go, as we go marching along.
' ' ; '. HI.
Tou sa- -,
"gold would to and leave us
aione,Like a sliver bump resting on a stone,But this to us Is rood u finest flavor,The balance of trade la in our favor.
Such is the single and uouble standard
SO If.
As we go, as we go marching along,
': " iv.
My dear sirs, this Is tbe way our books say:Xhat we sell mora goods to foreignpowersThan they to ui, therefore, they more gold
P"7Than we do them of ours.
r.: . CllOBCS..
"Depreciated currency, " tbe same old
saws.
"Quid only will be the sweetest honey."Tou think we're accustoiueu to eating
haws,W say tltv.r Is also good for money.OUOKl'S.!,-,.- ' -
r.. VI.
You've a harp, you say. which plays a gold- -
en tuue;
But, lack-a-da- It has but one string)Now our i arp plays a golu and silver tune,Because It has a gold and silver string.Chokus.
, vii. ....
A law of congress, granted by the presldent's sense.
Making 16 ouuos of silver equal to 1 of(sold,
Makes the big, white dollar a dollar's worth
of cents ,
With which you can't so easily store your
Chobcs.
i. VIII.
The march you Dlay. ao you say
While mrcnlug labor to deliverance sweet,
steriuan's graud march to the saa is
meat;It seems to us that time, ao dolorously
Is not else, dear friends, but Bonaparte's
reircuv
( UOBCS.
j
.
'.
'
ix- -
It'f natdral, a little fly will fly.As last as he can My,When a big fly flies at he fly.
Flying fast as he can fly.
CaoRCS.
New, let us tell you, Mr. Goldfly,
Or else tin big, wulie sliver fly
TT Hi BUlVlf cafeuu )UU UI lUSb.
,
- CH03CS.
'! ' Refrain ;
As blood of man Is the blood of human life!
So IS money the blood of e e nation', life;and If tuat blooj ue not in circulation.The nation's lire gojs into stagnation.Minus silver, minus one hall the nation's
lire;Is It . ot so gold Is but silver's wife?All this business, in tills vast unl-zon-Tell us, could the woman do It alone
Cutting off silver is a knife thrustAt tbe heart or the nation,Tuat thereby with gol i you oulld a trust ,on the heart of the nation.
On labor's brow you'd press a golden
crown;
Ha, s rs, It wears the devil's horns IA golden crovn on moor you'd press down;
Ah, sirs, 'tis but a crown or thorns.
You would use silver with which, 'tis true,81rs, to dam up the nation's blood ;Its coiiflnes I t time 'twould burst through,Sirs, creating a disastrous flood.
Standing water goes Into stagnation ,
Creating disease, extermination.Dear friends, let mis i e the knell tolled,At tbe death of slng.e standard gold. 'S. OSOaB tiTKWABT.Lis VboaS, N. M.
A PLEASANT PICNIC PARTY.
. .
Even the Horses Manifested a Frol
icsome Spirit, but Were Caught
i and Harnessed by the Ladies.
To the Editor of The Optic.
Las Veoas, N. M., August 19vh,
1898. Talk aknut picnics! They are
nil supposed to be erjj iyable, of course,
but there must be degrees, and the
small party which went out above tbe
hot springs, yesterday, from the Fiaza
hotel, certainly bad its fun in the su
perlative degree. Mrs.S. B. Davis,
her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Glassford,
with her two fine boys, Mrs. J. J.
Schmidt and her two little ones, Mrs.
Wynch and Tonita and Victor balazar
comprised tbe party which left early
in the morning. They were joined
later in the day by Mrs. A. Mennet and
Mrs. M. Salaz ir, who were fortunate
enough to get to the camping spot not
too late to oome to supper." It
would never do to tell just bow frisky
these ladies were, aod tbe kindly, sur-
rounding hills that tossed the laughter
back and forth and helped to swell the
chorus, have promised to keep the se-
cret all to themselves.
Everything was most amicable and
folly, even if there was bold cheating
at euchre, and some of tbe ladies un-
reasonably objected to their adversar-
ies interviewing the widow" before
making her acquainted where she be-
longed. 4
Ihe horses, too, "bad a picnic," and
one wise span put their heads together
and evidently agreed to have some fun
on their, own aooount, and not allow
thejmselves to be caught to be harnessed
gain'. ' Mrs. Glassford took position
upon the road leading to town and
heroically bore the cooking she got in
ths. hot sun, and frantically waived a
big white apron whenever the horses
went her way, for they seemed inclined
to start .home by themselves and leave
the, party to get back without them.
The cunning ' beasts di dained all such
ruses as offerings of empty buckets and
make-believ- e bags of grain, and all
ffdrts at capture proved unnvail
ing. it oegan to look ominous
ly like a prospect of playing
"the babes in tbe wood," for that
night, when Mrs. Mennet started to
quietly approach tbe horses where they
haq stopped to grsze. bbe evidently
bewitched a bunch of green she had
When they put a man Injail, he cannot follow his
natural inclinations. He
cannot eat what he wants
U he is limited to a very
frujral diet. Is it not equal-
ly true of a dyspeptic ? For
all of the real enjoyment he
gets out of life, he might
as well be in jail. He can-p-
eat what be likes, nor
enough. He suffers much,
gets little sympathy. At
first, perhaps a little heavi-
ness in the stomach, a little
sourness, windy belcuinga
and heartburn. Headaches
V S. an" biliousness and a foultaste in the mouth In the
V piition is almost inevitable,
aid means that the body ia
holding poisonous, impure
matter that should be gotten rid of. The
poison is being reabsorbed into the blood
and the whole body. Impurity in the blood
may lead to almost any disease. Constipa-
tion is the start of It all. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation, cure it
so it stays cured. No other remedy in the
world will 6 thu 01 druggists,
General Broker.
! Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N, M.
P. 8AVILLE, Mob
Cigars
From $1 per box u
Chewing and
Smoking
Tobaccosit'2B
o m 25c per lb. 11
Sole Agent for
'Eailsplittkr"
Cigar.
60 Straight;
$2.15 per box.
Noon Hour, at the
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
Ihe Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
tirSTTING IT DOWN FINK.
Whiskibs. per gal.Sonr Mash Bourbon
. t3.00
" " " 2.S5
" " " 2.50
Samples only Bo, Qrs.50c
Finer Whiskies, per gal.Whlta PTmiBA Pluh Q nn
plucked, and then hypnotized the horse
to which she offered it, for he submis-
sively yielded to her detention of him.
Meanwhile, Mrs. Davis bad approach-
ed the other horse, on the other side,
with baiters, and beforo the sagaolous
equiues were aware of what was going
on, they were captives. 'It would make too long a story tell
more, so suffice itjto say that even tbe in.
valids forgot how sick they were, and
all were in rollicking spirits.
If It's fun you want,And get it yon can't.Just take a trip to tbe hills;It'll make you feel spry.
Though you may wonder why;And rid yon ot all your ills. X.
None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex-
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but tbey were
all turned away under the application
of the rule "iorbidd log the entry ol
patent medicines and nostrums. The
decision of the Wot Id's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows:
'Ayer's Saisapanlla
Is not a patent medicine, it does not
belong to tbe list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits " -
Tbe First In the World.
New York, N. Y , August 20 A
London dispatch savs: Work has been
commenced on the first underground
electrio railway in the world. Tbe li
quidation of Amerioan securities has
resulted in the loading of the market
with money, and consequently, after
three years of delay, the. promoters of
tbe enterprise have been enabled to
place their stocks and bonds to ad van
tage. The railway will be ten miles in
length, running beneath the most pop
ulous suburbs, and tapping such great
arteries of travel as the Bank of Eng
land, Liverpool street and the general
postoffice. It will connect with all tbe
great steam railway stations, and will
have a minimum depth of fifty feet and
a maximum depth of 1CU feet. Access
to tbe piailorms will De had by means
of enormous elevators, each with a ca
pacity of 250 persons, The schedule
time fur tho ten-mil- e run, including
fourteen stops, is to be fifteen minutes.
Forty trains per hour are to be run,
and ten of these, morning and even-
ing, will be workmen's trains, for
which tbe fare will be four cents for
the round trip.
' Centennial Floral Festival.
Cleveland, O , August 19. The
florists now have their innings in tbe
centennial celebration of the city; and
the centennial floral festival, which
opened y, is the biggest show of
its kind ever seen in tbe west. Central
Armor is a fairyland of flowers and
plants, contributed not only from this
oity and state, but from New York,
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia and
other large American cities, as well as
from Canadi. Additional eclat is giv-
en to the affair by the annual conven-
tion of the society of American florists.
The . exposition opened this after
noon with addresses of welcome by
Mayor Robert E. McKisson and Adam
Graham, president of the Cleveland
florists' club, and response was made
by Wm. J. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y., pres
ident of the society of American flor-
ists. After the exercises, the annual
convention of the national association
opened in army and navy ball. The
exposition wi 1 last for three days, and
the next feature of tbe centennial cele- -
b.iations .will be the opening, next
week, ot tbe national enoampment of
tbe rinignts ot Pythias.
JOHN HILL;
CONTRACTOR ni BUILDER.
Manafaotarer ot
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
I7lnnirAfi:
and Office Corner ef Blanchard street anc
Grand arenas.
A8T las txoa mew hkx
PHttNIX MEAT MARKET,
J. S, Dillon, Prop.
Dealer In all kinds of
FRESH MBAT3,
HAMS AND BACON,
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
. ORDERS SOLICITED
Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
6c per glass.
50o per gallon.
Bottled Beer,
10c, 16o, 20c, & 26'' U.S. Club
Per bottle. "Carlisle", Bole Agent
Thomas B. Cation Delegate to CongressW. T. Thornton GovernorLorlon Miller
....SecretaryTlios. Smith Chief JusticeN. O. Collier, S 'H.B.Hamilton, (N. B. Laughlln, ( ArtoclatesO. D. Bants, IFelix Martlnes. . .Clerk tb Judicial DistrictUharles F. Easley Surveyor-Gener-Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
D. 8. District AttorneyiCdward L. Hall.... U.S. MarshalW. H. Loomls Deputy U. S. MarshalJ. W. Fleming ...U. S. Coal Mine InspectorJames H. Walker, Banta Fe,Reg. Land officePedro Delgado.Sauta Fe. ...Bee. Land OfficeJohnD. Bryan, Las Cruces.Reg. Land OfficeJaa. P. Ascarate.LasCruces.Kec. LandOfflceRichard Young, Roswell.. ..Reg. Land OrHceW. H. Oosirrove, Roswell. ..Rac. Land OfficeJohn O. Slack , Clayton Reg. Land Office
Joseph S. Uolland.Olayton.Rec. Land Office
TBB2IT0BIAL.
J. P. Victory , Solicitor-Gener-J, H. Crist, Dist. Attorney Banta FeR. L. Younif Laa iimnat
jLuon. j . wiiaersoo .Albuquerquea. H. Harlle
..silver uityH.M.Dougherty ... SocorroGeo. McOurmlo " RatonA. A. Jones Los VegasJohn Franklin " Roswelllose Segura LibrarianW. d. Wyllys Clerk ttupreme CourtB. H. Bergmann ...Bupt. PenitentiaryGeo. W. Knaebel Adjutant GeneralHamnel Eldodt TreasurerMarcellno Garcia Auditor
amado Chaves Supt. Public InstructionM.S. Hart Coal Oil Inspector
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
E. V. Long PresidentLorenzo LopezCarl W. Wlldensteln Bec'y and Trees.
Benlgno Romero
Dr. J. Marron Medical SuperintendentGeo. W. Ward
..StewardMrs. Oamella Ollnger Matron
OOTJBT OF PBI7ATE LAND CLAIMS.
Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice
assooiatb JusTioKs Wilbur F. Btcne, ofOolorado; Thomas O. Fuller, ot NorthCarolina; William M. Mnrray, of Tennes
see; neury u. oiubs, 01 nangas,Matthew Q. Reynolds, of Missouri, U
attorney.
' CATTLI SANITARY BOARD
W.H.Jack chairman, Stiver CityM XT l.haffln ......fl.af ill.t.,., I.' . I r.M.i.iou. dv u.ou. i,v, jjjanv U&0 UUHM.S.Otero Focond district, Albuquerqueit.u neat ruiru aistnct, atrousJ.F.HInkle fifth d'.strlct, Lower PenascoJ.A.LaRue , secretary .Las Vegas
00UHTT.
F. O. de Baca
Gregorlo riores 5 County CommissionersDlonlclo Martinet
Gregorlo Varela Probate Jndge
rucnuju uuuzaies .....rroDate UlersJose G. Montano AssessorHllarlo Romero SheriffCarlos Gabaldon CollectorAdelaldo Gonzales... School SuperintendentHenry Goke Treasurer
r si. jones SurveyorJesus Ma. Prada Coroner
LAB VEOAS PBEOINOrS.
Simon Aragon.... Justice of the Peace, No.D. 0. deBaca " "
u. 8. Wooster " 29Antonlno Zubla " 64
OITY OF FA.ST LA8 VEOiS.
F. E. Olney ,, MayorT. F. Clay Msruhil
C.B.Perry TreasurerJ. K. Moore RecorderE. V. Long Attorney
, ,is, ,u ,v 1.1 n
.
.... c 11 v.ipiunn ii-- n. 1.j. a jtiiuKswujTiiu ,J. K. Martin
B. I . Forsythe....W. H. Barber
E. L. Hamblln ....Aldermen
8. T Kline
L. H Hofmelster..A. X. oogers
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
J. A. rarrntli Pni.n,O. V. Hedecock vtm.PrMirintjunn iors SecretaryO. U. Perry..., Treasurer
Membbrs First ward, Alfred 3. Smith
Geo. V. Reed ; second ward, I O. Fort, W,8. McLean; third ward, Edward Henry. J,
M. D. Howard; fourth ward, 0, V. Hedj
cock, J.A.Oarruth.
NEW MEXICO BOARD OF HEAVTH.
W. B. Tipton, M. D. .President .... Las Vegas6. S.Easterday.M D..V-Pres- .. .AlbuuueraueFrancis H.Atkln?. M.D..aBQ....K..BvMJ. II. Sloan, If. D.. Treas Santa FeWin. Etfirert. M. n Rnnta rJ. J. Shuler, M. D ..RatonJ. M.Cunningham, M. D. .E. Las Vegas
Mexican Central Railway.
From the sea to tbe clouds. Passlnc mod- -
era uiiiBB una aocieni monuments, otan
aura guas:e In everything management,Ideas and treatment of patrons. Tbe only
uiiw iu mo fivpunuu running ra manace buffet -- ini r h.i....n X.
Ital and oiucs in tbe United Btates. Cbeap
rates and piompt service, f or run partio- -
ulars call bu or address
J. P. Dokohoe,tf Com'l Agent, El Paso. Texas.
Las Vegas Roller Mil
J. It. SMITH, Prop'r.
Location: On the hot springs branch rati
war, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
BRAN. FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED, i
Tour Patronage Solicited.
Madam Goffrier,
THE MASSAGE YONDER,
Has Arrived I
She stands ready to cure all com-
plaints, no matter how serious or
lone standing. Give her a trial
and be convinced.
Cilice vi Residence, 711 Ksin St
3.50
Samples 10c, Halt Pts. 26c, Pts. 50c, Qts. $1.
Finest Whiskies, per gal.John Hanntng , $4.00Belle ot Anderson 4.25
Ouckeubeimer 5.50
McBrajer. Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
SAMPLE8, ONLY lOo.
Half-pint- s 36c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
Sole Agent
for
"Carlisle"
Whisky,
$3.50 per gallon.
California and Native Wines from 26o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up.
Ja-Ee- ar entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.- -
P. 8. "Press the Button. We'll do the rest."
MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the
Headquarters Short OrderLunch Counter.
; DlFJfJER served in the evening from 5 until 7
o'clock, at which time all the dtlicacies
of the season can he had. Your patronage solicited.
CLARK & FORSYTHE, P ro p rs.
MILLS & KOOGLER.
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878. '
Real Estate, Mining
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,of London, England; Assets$23,000,000.County and school bonds bought and uiH. R..i f.v.ii.i . .
ties. Laree list of ranch and improved property, and over a ftn T5 ? !?1rI'
BridSriZlTT'"' m Pri068
AGUA PURA
WHOLESALE
Insurance Agts.
Wbich ch"leD com'petlto:" "bffic.
COMPANY
DEALEJt IN
Tenas Hot Spring. Canon.
RO.onn Taw
and gives entire satisfaction
patrons.
PURE MOUNTAIN IGE
'Lates ni storage in Las
Our Ice is pure, firm, and clear,
to our many
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East Las Vegas, N.i
Mmv-.iou- . ittmlu.
""BOCiKTIIia.THE DAILY OPTIC,
last Las Yegns, New , Mexico,
SO MIGUEL COUNTY.
Mfe-....r-
..
TTONINCr GRAY
AMD TUBS ITEMED
WITH BALDNESS
Ths Danger is Averted by Using
beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.
mm
iimi
I UVIMIKO
rcbre reliable
. c aflrul.i I I rVrru f rtS i m.n i-- V
any ofber Denver
I m ' . f n "t.
' An.""r rm- - CD
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Barker Stoops.
B. 11. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors.
Center Street.
Bon-to- St. Louis. Lone: Branch, round
senator, and round, square and box pom- -
paaour a specialty.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP,
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory. Prop,
Only skilled workmen employed. Hot
mm ihjiu uniu, iu connection.
Bank
BAH UIQUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Drw Goods.
I.D Dl ROMERO,
X. Romero, Ifanager,
South Bide Plas
County Surveyor.
W. MEREDITH JONES.
ITT ENGINEER AND OOUNTT BUB'C-
-
veyor. Office, room 1, City Hall.
Physicians and Hureons.
CO. UOBDOM, M. D.
TAMMK OPERA HOUSE, EASTOFFICEVegas, N. M. office boors: 11 to
us.m.,iioip.isi to B p.m.
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
HT8ICIAN AND SURG HON. OFFICE IN
Malboeuf building, np stairs.
B. H. BKIPWITH,
HTSIOIAN AND BURGEON. ROSWELL,Ne BCe
Attorneys-at-La-w.
HOLWAH a LABRAZOLO,
A TTORNET8 AT LAW, DKSMARAI8V building. east side of plaia, Las Vegas,N. M. lsa-S-
FRANK SPBINGKB,
A TTOHNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
' u inco ia union uioca. Dixtn street,East Las Vegas. N. M.
B. A. riBKB,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWJ Santa re, N. M. (P. O. Box F.) Prac-tices In tbe supreme court and all district
courts of the Territory . Special attentiongiven to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
and mining litigation.
LONG ft FORT '
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-
. OFFICE, WTEast Las Vegns, N. H.
Plumbing.
J D. KUTZ.
HEATING AND VENTILATION by steam,and hot air. Sewer and
drainage. East Las Vegas, M. M.
Western Division.
Coital Time TaWe No. 38.
J. W. Belnhart, John J. HcOook,
, receivers.
, In effect Sunday, August 6th,' 1895.
WaSTWABD. I BTATlONa. EASTWARD,
6 OOpi 10 OOp Chicago 10 so p 8 so a
.From a letter" written by Hey, J.
Gunderman, of pimondale, Miolj., we
are permitted to make this extract :
"I have no hesitation in reoom mend-
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, as tbe
results were almost marvelous in tbe
case of my wife. While I was pastor
of the Baptist Church at Kives Junc-
tion she was brougnt down with Pneu-
monia succeeding La Grippe. Terrl.
ble paroxysms of coughing would last
hours with little Interruption and it
seemed as if she could not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery ; it was quick
in lu work and highly satisfactory ia
results." Trial bottles free at
Murphey-VanPette- n Drug Co's. drug
stores. Las Vegas and East Las Vegas ;
at wholesale by Browne & Manza.
nares Co.
Jose Montano and family, Gorgonio
Wilson and Ramon Luna returned to
Lincoln from Socorro.
..... Mr. Nataca6l Mortonson, a well-know- n
citizen of Isbpeming, Mich.,
and editor Superior Posteni who, for a
long time, suffered from the most
pains of rheumatism, was
cured, eight years ago, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, having never felt a
twinge of it since.
At the special sohool eleotion held in
Altec, called for the purpose of decid-
ing whether the district should issue a
levy of five mills, only ten votes were
oast, and these in the affirmative.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair
bas restored gray hair to its
original color and prevented baldness
in thousands of cases. It will do so
to you.
The meat market firm of Rietz &
Johnson Bros., during business in Gal-
lup, has dissolved.
It doesn't matter much whether sick
headache, biliousness, indigestion and
constipation are caused by neglect or
by unavoidable circumstances; De-Wit-
Little Early Risers will speedily
cure tbem all. Winters Drug Co.
Thos. B. Kelley, Stanton,
was among his Lincoln friends, Satur-
day.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is "prepared
for cleansing tbe Blood from impuri-
ties and disease. It does this and
more. It builds np and strengthens
constitutions impaired by disease. It
recommends itself. Winters Drug Co.
Ennis & Arnold, lessees of the John
Macg saw mill on Eagle Creek, were in
Lincoln.
Tha whole system is drained and
by indolent ulcers and open
sores. DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve
speedily heals tbem. It is tbe best pile
cure known. Winters Drug Co.
Work on tbe various new buildings
under construction in Gallup is pro-
gressing nicely.
Many a day's work is lost by sick
headache, caused by indigestion and
stomach troubles. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are the most effectual pill
for overcoming suoh difficulties. Win.
ters Drug Co.
Mrs. F. J. Wendell was seriously ill
in Albuquerque.
Theories of cure may be discussed
at length by physicians, but the suffer-
ers want quick relief, and One Minute
Cough Cure will give it to them. A
safe cure for children. It is "the only
harmless remedy that prodnces imme-
diate results." Winters Drug Co.
, m
J. P. McNeil lett Gallup for Los An-
geles, where be will open a hardware
store and tinshop. .
Don't trifle away time when you
have cholera morbus , or , diarrhoea.
Fight them in the beginning with De
Witt's Colio and Cholera Cure. You
don't have to wait for results; tbey are
instantaneous, and it leaves tbe bowels
in a healthy condition. Winters Drug
company, v
F. M. Crockett and son returned to
Linooln from Roswell, with a lot of
fiae watermelons, grown at that point.
Poison Ivy, insect bites, bruises,
scalds, burns, are quickly cured uy De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, tbe great
pile cure. Winter's Drug Co.
Pete Knickerbocker, of Ajitec, started
for the mountains, expecting to be ab
sent some time, prospecting.
Piles, Piles Pile.
A sure enre for Blind, Bleed
lng and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has cured the
worst canes of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Price fl.00. Sold at
Depot dnie store Lm Vegas
Justo Armijo brought an attachment
suit against Henry M. Hosick. for fbUO,
down at Albuquerque.
Itsucklsn't Arnica Salve.
The best salve in tbe world far cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chill-blain- s,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively oures piles, or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give per-fe- et
satisfaction or money refunded.
Pr;pe 2& cents per box. For sale by
Murpiej-Va- n Petten Drug Co., Lat
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole,
ule by Browne & Manzanares Co
The rumor is afloat that the Spriugo,
cement works will, soon commence
operations,
.... ... Mi
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt
Klieum, Bcald tieao, core ivippies, vnappei
Hands. Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
r or sale bT druggists at zo cents per doz.
TO HOBSH
tfsits nnltinn' hnroA Sri ft finA flCt&UYiV iYn- -
dUion t7 Dr. Cady'a Condition Powders.
Ml ffW O 1
lossof appeUte, reliave constipation, correct
new life to an old or over-work- horse. 2
orate per package, For sale by druggist.
MONTKZlMA LODGK NO. 928.SKi! Vh "AGCB-Bege- mrluesday evening of each moutCat i. u, o, F. hall.
B. J. Hamiltoh. Pres.H. B. Bosbbibkt, Sec'y.
I. o. o. w.
Tito JI?GA8 LODOM No. . meets
street
.r?lnL,'..tl,el' BUtSinvited toa'ttend."" brethren c5rd"""
S. 0. OFWIOF, N. Q,
r. w. flbox,8.c',.a,l,h;""0v-0- -
A. O. V. W.
F)IlMi0?5lLOPQ,INo-i',n- I'll andWin,Ih.'r2,?S,la. 'mngs each month inLnjuHias avenue. Vlsluasbrethren are cordially invited.
IBOIUIKILL, M . W.6.",Wl Noyas.ReoorderW P. Bbbsoo, Finanoier.
K. of P.
If L DORADO LODGE No. 1. maeta at thAl
.
- uu anuu m v fju utj nvnr i hi
alvmys weloir" """" m w maM "
U J. Mabcps. K. oi -' -
TVKA6L1C TEMPLE, No. I, Rathbone SIS
Siin-'-
" ?.ruer "'waysUU. mj. IM. AnillSMS. M. B. WttMAMS, M. . fa.U.ofB.0.
A. F. at A. at.
B.K M ""B8- - fo. i. meets flrst andthird Thursday evenings of each month, inthe Masonic temple. Visiting brethren arefraternally Invited. J. MCMULLEN, W, M.OlOlLIO BOSSMWALS, See
I Am VsKPSKsl Dftval Aanti nk.a.. -Regular convocation,), nm Monday In eacn
Invited. L. f. Wkbb. k. h. pvLe H. HoniJlSTBB, 060.
Istl VAffHI nnrtimsinilsi Va a T.i..
communication, second Tuesday eachmonth Vlllfclnar Bnlirhfa ..,r
oomed. a, a. kotbdii. w.n.L. H. Hovmbistib. Bee.
TJaf.VfG8VODNCIJ'NO- - Bya nd
---
-. othuiw uuuvucationthird Monday of each month. Sanctuary InMasonic temple. Go. T. Godld.U. A. ItOTHOEB, TIMRecorder.
Tlted to attend tEese bodied, w,ru,-- "'
Eastern star
T?eJTllr oommnnioatlons seeond and fourthA.ti rhnrsday evenings.
Miss Lizzib bowses, Worthy Matron.!A. F. Benedict. Worthy Patron.Emma Benedict. Treasurer.
Invited. Mrs. mattib mokbat. Secretary ,
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
John Bhank, President
n. A,, si. boss,J. B.,Moore, Sec'y and Trees.V. H Jameson, Manager.John Rodes.
THE
Las- - Tees Unm Co.
Cor. Manianares and Lincoln Aves,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Bells, Burelar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates. t
F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. S. Klaton.1
loss m Sio Faiiii
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office
TELEPHONE 57.
A. T. ROGERS,
JUATB OF BOGER8 BUOB.
Practical Horseshoer,
Beneral Blaocsmlthlng;, Wagon andCarriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done
Rallroq.cIAve 9
Opposite Browne ft Mansanares Co., -
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXIOO.
J. K. MARTIN. J. M. D. HOWARD
Martin & Howard,
Contractors & Bnilders.
Flam and specifications famishedfree to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.
J O. Solxlott,
CONTRACTOR BUILDER.
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
ing and Raising a Specialty.
SHOP COR. NINTH AND INTEROCBA
A. G. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of 1
ns i Carriages,
'And dealer In
Heavy
Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialtyOrand and Mansanares Avenues, East LaVegas.
RAFAEL ROMERO.
Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
Leal u mtt a riA ntiiMnA
dew, Thompson A aw, Washington, D. O..are associated with me in cases before theOoartol Claims.
THE LAS VEGAS
Street Railway,
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 3. a. m.
to 8 p. m,
800 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for f3.50
25 tickets for 11.00
v Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatnes s
and de. patch
MtyOBticJoiBcsins
AVER'S UfiJjBVICOHt
"Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray and began falling out
bo rapidly that I was threatened
with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer's Hair Vigor highly spoken of,I commenced using tills prepara--
mm
... lv
tlon, and was so well satisfied with
the result that I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stop-
ped the hair from falling out, stimu-
lated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
recommend any of Ayer'S medicines
to my friends." Mrs. H. M. Haight,
Avoca, Neb.
Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED BT
DR. J. C. AYER I CO.. LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.
' Aytr't Sariaparilta Remove Pitf.pl.
D. J. Abel has purchased the cigar
stock and fixtures of that department
of the Delicatessen company, down in
A'buquerque.
Electric Bitten.
Electrio Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen-
erally needed when the languid, ex-
hausted feeling prevails, when the liver
is torpid and siuggl6h and the need of
a tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No medicine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness,
yield to Electric "Bitters. Price,
fifty cents and $1.00 "per bottle at
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co's., Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by the Browne & Manzanares
Co.
The "curfew bell ordinance," will
be adopted at the next meeting of the
city counoil, in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
taken in the night with cramping pains
and the next day diarrhoea set in. She
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
but got no relief. She then sent to me
to see if I had anything that would
help her. I sent her a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and the first dose relieved
ber. Another of our neighbors had
been sick for about a week and bad
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
but kept getting worse. I sent him
this same remedy. Only four doses of
of it were required to cure bim. He
says be owes hit reoovery to this won-
derful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley.Sid-ney- ,
Mich. For sale by K. D. Good-al- l,
Depot drug store.
Gov. Thornton, Senator Money, Post-
master Gable and party returned to
Santa Fe from a week's fishing trip on
the Santa Barbara, in Taos oounty.
If you have ever seen a little child in
the agony of summer complaint, you
oan realize the danger of the trouble
and appreciate tbe value of instantane-
ous relief always afforded by DeWitt's
Colio & Cholera Cure. For dysentery
and diarrhoea it is a reliable remedy.
We could not afford to recommend
this as a cure unless it were a cure.
Winters Drug Co.
Wood handle bars for ladles' bioy--
cles are now in use in Albuquerque.
The vibration is hardly felt and they
are equally as strong as metal bars.
"DR. MILES,
Through His Nervine Is a Ben
efactor to Thousands."
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,a who resides at Oreoa Bay, writesMarch 6th, 1895, as follows:
"Fire years ago I became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
at nlglit on account of sleeplessness.
' My
attention waa ii4 io Pr. Miles' Restora-
tive Nervine, and 1 commenced to use It
with the very best effoct. Since then 1
have kept a bottle In my house and use It
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
always the same good results. My son. also
Tt l llpc takes It for nervousnessyr. muc with jike neTe, failing
Nervine --aiapeea. hare recom--'A
mended H U) many and
BeStOreS It cures them. Ail wfa,
ltUU suffer from nervetiCSl I.x.M (roubles should prf ifi.
It Is free from nareotios, perfoctjy harm- -
less, and yet soothes and strengthens, 8,
Miles, through bis Nervino is a benefactor
to thousands." A. O, LEBMAW,
Editor and proprietor of Da LaidsmaX,
Pr. Miles' Nervine is told on guarantee
gist pottle will benefit pr money refunded,
" --V '. jm-- i
Ague Clara Resert.
Tbe Agua Clara resort Is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
of Mineral hill at tbe jnnotion of two
canons, tbe Blue and Tecolote.
A beautiful small lake is formed
.opposite
tbe hotel, abnut wbieb is a forest of pine,bslsaiu and spraoe trees, wblob make tbe
place very desirable for those sufferingfrom lung and throat difficulties. A free
carriage leaves tbe Mew Optio hotel at 8 p.
m. every Monday, transportation both
ways furnished without cott to visitors.
Tbe hotel is built and furnished for
and comfort, and tbe table Is
bountifully supplied and the cooking Is
first-clas- Tbe water is ths best to be
bad in Sew Mexico, and comes pure and
sparkling from springs lu the mountain
side. Kates $6 per week. Further infor-
mation given at tbis office and at the New
Optio hotel. W. E. Estkb,
Prop.
Harvey's Mountain Hone...
This resort is famous tor its comfort,
oleanliness, superior tabls, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its
scener) and numerous near-b- y
points of interest. Tbe best trout fit biog
is accessible by short excursions to eitherbranch of the Uallinas. Hermit Peak
and grand cation are of easy access. Bur-
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. The Pecos National Park is within
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted and guide se-
cured at tbe ranch.
For transportation and terms, Inquire of
Judge Wooster, ISast Lias Vegas, or aadress. H. A. Harvey.
San Ignaclo Resort.
Tbe Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
tbe foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapello
river, up among the piues. It bas many
advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a good notei witn moaern improve-
ments and well furnished rooms, a post- -
office is located at this point, and free tele-
phone connection is bad with Las Vegas.
The table is bountifully supplied at all
times with all that tbe season affords.
Guests wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be sent ior mem. nates
$7.00 per week. J. x . LuJAit Proprietor,
Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
now receive guests for tbe summer,
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America
fine fishinir and huntinsr. Best of hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodeinK. apply to tbe Ko- -
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves tbeir store, southwest corner of the
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn-ins- :
at 8 o'clock: fare for the round trip. $1
For further information, call at the above
estacniuiuiu;. to.
The Park House.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We still
have a few choice rooms lett for those who
come early. Tbe most popular house at
tbe springs, nr. bod critton, iace irom
the east, has cbaree of tbe kitchen: every
thins: is prepared in best of style. Rates,
iiS cents per meal. Koom and board $7 per
week. Table supplied with tbe best the
market affords. Kooms by the day, 60 to
To cents.
Mas. Kati Dennis,
U8-t- f Manager.
Te Health-Seeker- s.
Tbe Blake Ranch, on tbe head of the Rio
Bepello, is now prepared to receive a limit,
ed number of boarders. Tbis ranch i
located in tbe heart of tbe mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
seeking out-do- sport. It is located only
twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas, and
within eight miles of the Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from the headwaters of
the Uio uallinas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. P. Biake. Roclada. or in
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
writes, nast lias vegas, a. m.J. P. Blake,
77-- tf Rooiada, N. M,
The Irish crocerv store, at Raton
was formally turned over to Allen
Burnam, Messrs, Letton and McKee
retiring.
Sinoe 1878 there have been nine
epidemics of dysentery in different
parts of tbe country tn which unara
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy was used with perfect success
Dysentery, when epidemio, is almost
as severe and dangerous as Asiatic
cholera. Heretofore tbe best efforts of
the most skilled physicians have failed
to check its ravages, this remedy,
however, has cured the most malign
ant cases, both of children and adults,
and under the most trying conditions,
which proves it to be tbe best niedi
cine in the world for bowel complaints.
Vot sale by K. ; P. Goodall, Depot
Drug store.
W. E. Blanchard and sister were in
Lincoln the first of the week.
My little boy, when two years of age,
was taken very ill with bloodv flux.
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and -- Diarrhoea Remedy, and
luckily procured part of a bottle.
carefully read tbe directions and gave
it accordingly. He was 'very low, but
slowly and surely he began to improve,
gradually recovered,, and is now as
stout and strong as ever. .4. feel sure
it saved his life. I never can praise
tho remedy half its worth. I am sorry
every one in the world does not know
bow good it is, as 1 do Mrs. Lina S
Hloton, Grahamsville, Marion Co.,
Florida. For sale by J. D. Qoodal,
Depot drug store.
Mrs. H. A. McCarty lett Lincoln for
uosweii.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; If yourblood is thick and sluggish ; If your
appetite is caprlotous and uncertain
You need a Sarsaparilla. For best
results take DeWitt's. It reoommend
itself. Winters Drug Co,
Ralph Hill and Miss Anna Wilds
were married at the home of the bride's
mother, iq Gallup,
For your Protectlpn.Catarrh "Puree" orTonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur-
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change tq
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat,
void in tho head causes excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the re-
sults of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and ofteutimea an, (Offensive dis-
charge, The remedy should be quick tp allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
P. ROTH,
Douglas Ays, Butcher Shop.
fresh ranch agg received daily. Bell
more meat, for a dollar, than.any market
tn tbe oitv)
Tr emulator
Mr?- - OP '
THE BEST
SPRING MEDICINE
'a Simmons Liver regulator. Don't
orget to take it. Now is the time you
need It most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health. Don't forget the word
Regulator, it is Simmons Liver
Regulator you want The word Re-
gulator distinguishes It from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system mav be kept In good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any medicine, and there is no other
Uv;r HiKKly like SIMMONS LIVER
kh:: ,'LA'. OR-t- he Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.
J. H. Zcilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa,
Andrew Groh and wife, who resided
on the mesa near tbe University, re-
turned to Albuquerque from tbeir pro-
tracted sojourn in southern California.
Don't let anyone persuade you to
take anything else instead of Simmons
Liver Regulator. Some merchants will
try to do this, but not for your good.
Tbey do it to make a little more profit
on something which is cf an inferior
quality, though you must pay just as
much for tbe bad as for the good. Be
sure to take Simmons Liver Regulator
and nothing else. Look for the Red Z
on every package.
Every Wednesday night hereafter,
until further notice, there will be a
concert at Robinson park, Albuquer-
que, by the old town brass band.
The bair, when not properly cared
for, loses its lustre, becomes crisp,
harsh and dry, and falls out freely with
every combing. To pfevent this, the
best dressing in tbe market is Ayer's
Hair Vigor. It imparts that silky gloss
so essential to perfect beauty.
W. M. Woody and family, of Rin- -
conada, are visiting in Santa B e.
Boys will be boys," out you can't
afford to lose any of them. Be ready
for the green apple season by having
DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure in the
house. Winter's Drug Co.
L. B. Walters was in Lincoln from
his ranch near Fort Stanton.
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
severe cold; was almost unable to
speak. My friends all advised me to
consult a physician. Noticing Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy advertised in
the St. Paul Volks Zeitnng,! procured
a bottle, and after taking it a short
while was entirely well. I now most
heartily recommend tbis remedy to
anyone suffering with a cold Wm.
Keil, 678 Selby avenue, St. Paul,
Minn. For sale by K. D. Goodall, De-
pot drug store.
The band boys of Gallup, ordered
tbeir instruments on Wednesday last.
Montezuma Restaurant
Center St., East Las Vegas.
CHARLES WEIGHT, Prop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent
-
Meals in Town -
Tables supplied with everything the mar.ket affords. Patronage solioited.
J. THORN HILL,
Florist and Landscape Garter.
Cut flowers always on hand,
Santa Fe Home
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Westward STATIONS Eastwabd
No.K no. a.
10 28pm Chicago 10 80pm
2 35pm Kansas Oitv 7 suam
4 '27pm Topeka 5 00am9 15pm Newton 13 soam
10 35pm Hutchinson 11 15pm
SSlipm Denver b itupraCol", cpr'gs 8 (Worn10 ipm rueoio 1 10pm
12 Mlpptl Trinidad S 45am
7 Kinm LAS VEQAS 8 15am
10 lopm Santa Fe 10 10pm
a 07am LosUerrlllos 10 50pm
3 08am Albuquerq'e tfospmj
110 45am I Deming 111 ooam111 40a m El Paso i0 Ouaiii
9 10am Gallup 1 85pm
1 55pm Winslow 85am
4 vopm Flagstaff 7 27nm
SOApmi Los n (teles 7 00am
110 45am anFrancls 5 80pm I
BOT SPRINGS BBAHOB.
Leave Daily. Arrive Pally.
705 I 703 701 CABONO.I. 101 I T04 7081
r:S0p S:00p 11:00a Las Vpgas J:15p fl:Slp
7 :85n I05d 11:05a Krlrlirn St. 2:10D ft:!U)r
7:48p K'lttn 11 lKa Upper L V. l:67p S'40p 8:17p
riacua l:BOn :S5p 8:10p8:OOpU:80pll:80a HetSpr'gs l:45p 6:80p 8:06p
Arrive Dally, Leave Dally.
Nos.l and t. Pacific and Atlantic express,have Pullman ralace drawing-roo- oars,
toarlst sleeping cars, and coaches betweenChicago and l.os Angeles, San Diego andSan Franclsoo. and Pullman imUm
cars and coaches between Cnlcago and the
City of Mexico, , copblakd.uen. agent, ki raso, rex.W. B Bbowni,T. r. ft P. A., El Paso.Tex.
CHAS.r. Jonas,ls Vegas, N.il.
I Extract, trom Oar Exnb.na.s.l
Peter Burleson made a trip to Nogal
trom Linooln.
Joan Torres, of White Oaks, wai a
Lincoln viBitor this week.
Miss Adair returned to Santa Fe from
a visit among friends at Cleveland,
Obio.
Col. C. G. Coleman retarned to San-
ta Fe from a thirty days' leave of ab
senoe In Virginia.
Ignaolo Ortiz, aged twenty-six- , son
of Ambrosio Ortiz, was found dead in
bis bed at Santa Fe.
Special Agent Sherrard Coleman, of
the land court, left Santa Fe on a busi
ness trip to Taos county.
The household effects of Mrs. W. C
Hartley will be sold at auction in Al
.buquerque, next Monday.
M. J. Smith and Mrs. Eliza L. Dow?,
who formerly resided in Albuquerque,
were married at 1 Paso.
Miss Brehout, of the Albuquerque
Indian sohool, is visiting friends at the
government school in Santa Fe.
There is some talk of organizing a
girls1 base ball team in Albuquerque in
which bloomers will hold sway.
The polios reoovered a man's saddle
at Barelas, out from Albuquerque, and
the same is now at the city ball await-
ing identification.
Manuello Lecbuga, of Albuquerque,
swore out a warrant for the arrest of
Primitivo Lopez and . wife, charging
them with the abduction of his daugh-
ter.
After paying all expenses, the A-
lbuquerque firemen only realized $7.25
from the ball and field day towards
paying off the tournament indebted-
ness.
Mrs. Castor, of Nebraska, wife of
the chairman of the state democratic
committee, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Cotton, at the Indian sohool, over ia
Santa Fe.
Rev. A. Brucker, S. J., from Del
Norte, Colo., came up to Albuquerque
from Santa Fe, where be gave the an-
nual retreat to the Sisters of the Bless-
ed Sacrament.
. L. Hall, New Mexico's United
Slates marshal, aocompanied by his
wire and children, returned to Santa Fe
from a vacation visit to relatives and
friends in Missouri.
Sister Fidelis, formerly in charge of
the old towo school at Albuquerque, is
now managing the sanitarium at Col-
orado Springs. She may return to
in the fall.
Walter Davis, the sprinter and typo,
late of Las Vegas, and recently em-
ployed in the New Mexican's book and
job department, at Santa Fe, has been
quite ill for some days.
Mrs. N. McCroekey and Mrs. B. Lee
returned to Raton from a visit to the
latter 's husband at the Las Vegas hog- -
TT-
- -
! - I .1... nnA- -
tion as when be left there.
Frank A. Hubbell, with ten wagons,
arrived in Albuquerque trom Pajarito
with about fifteen tons of alfalfa hay,
which was sold to E. J. Post & Co.,
who shipped to Cyrus McDaniels, at
Grants station.
Jn the United States land court at
Santa Fe, Chief Justice Reed handed
down an opinion rejecting the Cien-guill- a
grant, wherein Lbman, Spiegel-ber- g
et al. claimed 43,961 acres of land
in Taos eounty.
W. E. Dame, of Cernllos, has ap-
plied to the United States fish commis-
sioner for blinks, in order to file a for-
mal demand for 100,000 young trout,
with which to stock the Pecos, Santa
Fe and Rio Nambe.
Bond Brothers, of Espanola, have
sued out a writ of attachment against
all the property of Batchelder Brothers,
at Trss Piedras. The claim of the at-
taching firm is about $5,800. The
papers are in the bands of the sheriff
of Rio Arriba county.
The pleasing information comes to
Santa Fe from New York that Rev. H.
O. Ladd has been called to serve as
pastor of the leading Congregational
church at Jamaica, Long Island. The
salary 53 82.000 a yea and
has an $8,000 rectory.
Charles F. Lummis, editor of Land
nf Suniihine. a journal published in Los
Angeles, arrived atf Islets, dowa the
country, from Old Mexioo, where be
had been tor ine pa iwo auu a
half months preparing a series of ar
tides for Harper Bros, on "Mexioo as
It Is."
The directors and stockholders of
the Albuquerque Delicatessen company,
doing business on Railroad avenue,
held their annual meeting and t-
ed the following popular officers: Ber
nard Ilfeld, president; a. If. senuster,
Edward Spitz, general
manager.
In the supreme court, at Santa Fe,
Chief Justice Smith and AssooUte
Justices Collier and Bsntz sitting, the
hearing of the case of Franoisoo Gon-
zales y Borrego et al., plaintiffs In
error, vs. the Territory of New Mexico,
defendant in error, was concluded and
the ease was taken under advisement:
Count Juan Miguel de Laoerda, who
has been on parole at Lis Lunas,
passed through Albuquerque for Anton
Cbico. Sol Luna, of Los Lunas, and
Lorenzo Lopez, of Las Vegas, signed
bis bond, the 110,000 baring been
deposited with them to insure his
preseuoe before the grand jury in the
fall.
A. F. Buck, of Las Vegas, who is the
Southwestern purchasing agent o
eheep for Swift & Co., Chicago and
Kansas City, reached Albuquerque,
and at once appointed L. Trauer, in
ebarge of the flicks of sheep In Tijeras
canon, cntil Friiz Brink, now in trou-
ble over the Selva killing, is released
from custody or held f r the crime.
father J. M. Coudert, the well-know- n
parish priest of Bernalillo, ac-
companied by several priests, passed
through Albuquerque on their return
to Bnraalillo. after attending the big
patron saint feast at Belen, ttev. Cou-
dert stated that th feast was a grand
success, and that there most have been
at least 1.200 men, women and children
n toe parade.
Kansas City 7 00 a 8 00 pDenver 5 15 p 8 SO pLAS VEQAS 8 45 a a 56 p
Albuquerque 8 16 p 0 00 aOoolldge S 86 p 4 111
Win Kate 8 05 p 4 08 a
Gallup a 80 p 8 40 aHolbiooS 10 40 a U 30 a
Winslow a 35 a 11 06 p
FlagstaS 7 87 a 8 45 pWilliams 6 05 a 6 55 pAsh Fork 4 60 a S 40 p
Kingman 11 83 p IS 80 pThe Needles 8 55 p 10 00 aBlake 7 as p 8 SO a
Daggett 8 86 p 8 45 aBarstow 1 10 p 8 20 a
:MoJave 10 00 a
fLos Angeles 7 00 a 8 OOpSanFranclsco 8 80 p 8 80 p
v iu a 1 55 p
4 son 7 OOp
6 40 a 7 25 p
19 10 p 8 ooa
4 40p 8 06a
58 p 8 35 a
6 win 10 a
8 10 p ia sop
A 00 D 1 sop
u asp i aop
una 6 oo p
1 55a 7 40p
5 48a 1 55a
7 60 a I 40 a
JO a ft an a
1 40p U 45 a
10 P
00p
08 p 6 50 p
10 45 10 45 a
Summer or Winter.
The Santa Fe route Is the most comforta-
ble railway between California and the
east.
The meals at Harvey's Dining Rooms are
an excellent feature of the line.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reached in no other way,
JNO. J. BYRNE,Gen. Pass. Agent. L-- s Angeles, Oal,O.H. 8PEER8.
Asst. Gen.Pass. Aaeat, San Franclscc.
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
HAVE
Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.
JOHN E. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.
OtDoe next west of Tn Optio,
BUSINESS POINTERS.TRACK AND TKAIN.THE DAILY OPTIC.) "' ;ffpf "H" w Sprier loot hi .Co,Rocky Ford Watermelons,i Finest in the land, only 25c.x ;, Cantaloupes,
Las Cruces Peaches,
Grapes,Mission
V
,r,!t-i- : ":-- -.-
- AT"
Graaf & Bowles.
MAQONIC TEMPLE.
Scliool Slioes !
The largest and best assorted stock of
School Shoes in the city. Note the following
prices:
"Rough and Ready" School
" (I
"Our School Shoe" better
ti 11- -
Victor School Shoes
ti 11 11
Letter List No. y.
The following list of letters remains un-
called for In tbe postofflce at Las Vegas, N.M., for tbe week ending August 14tu, 18'8.Persons calling for these letters will
please say "Advertised":
Araa-on- , Slnion; Brunsmad, A.; Orolc,Maria la; Clark, James; Oblsiolm, V;Uu-ran- ,Kefuglo; Garcia, Oregorla; Ulgglns,Daniel; Lopei,. Irrancisco; Montoya.
afondragon, CorlotUa;Martines,JoseAnastacla: Miller, H ; Porter. James K. ;
Rnel, Bafela, Wbltledge. T, it., Zlm,Archie.
,
...
.1 - C. W. Allew, p, if.
H. Risch, cabinet maker and upholsterer,
bas opened a ehpp jsext door to the New
Optic hotel, where all work In his line will
be doue In a first-cla- manner. 248.-t- f
Notice to Taxpayers.
Bixty days from this date, August 13th,
1896, the undersigned collector of San
Miguel oounty, will place all delinquent tax
bills In tbe bands of tbe district attorney
tor collection, and oh and after tbe 1st day
of September a fine of 25 per cent, will be
Imposed upon all delinquent taxes.
Carlos Gabaldon.
Collector for San Miguel County, New
Mexico. .. . tf '
. Continued large, safe of carpet and furni-
ture at Ilfeld's is berf evidence tbat bouse,
keepers appreciate the fine stock and low
prloes maintained at tbls establishment. 1'
St. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
. .
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Fall Term Opens September ist.
For particulars, apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.
Shoes, sizes 8 to 12 .85
II II 13 n 3 $1.00
goods, sizes 6' to ia $1.00
' 13 to 2 $1.25
" 8 to 12 $1.25
" 13 to 2 $1.50
WELL & CO.
ND"
,;, r, THE MUSIC DEALER,Carries the most complete stock of musical goodsin the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled. .. .
The Plaza, - - Las Vegas,
-- t
Ever Alert To Current Demand,
GROSS, BLMWe place on sale Monday,gooas, particularly suitable tor children's school wear:
Serges,
Flannels,
Tweeds,
Outing Cloths, Wholesale GrocersIn Short Lengthsat Cut Prices.
The early caller will receive best bargains, of course.
SChOOl At the same time we
spnng-nee- i, scnooi snoes, at "bargain prices" excellent dura-5hOe- S.ble shoes, cheaper than trash found in "cheap stores."
B0VS Suits'': PrePar!n& the bovs for school, do not overlook the
'remarkably cheap and good, garments offered in our
an(1 clothing stock. Boys' suits that were $3.50 are nowfaniS. $1.95. Pants for 25c that were 60c and 75c
,
The carload of new furniture arrived, and will be ready for sale
early in the week. There are in it some notably handsome oak rockers
and dining-roo- chairs, which we will be pleased to have people see.
Walter Dearden, assaysr and chemist
Trinidad, Colo. 187-t- f
Go to G. V. Reed ft Co., for your plumb-
ing and tin work. All work done at very
reasonable prices. Try us and be con
vlncsd. 300-t-
Bicycles oa Easy Payments.
High grade Mcyoies, Thistles, Eagles,
Wlntons, Ajax, Kellsy-Mau- s, Wolff-America-
Peatherstooe, 40 to 1100.
Children's full pneumatlo
tire, 2S.
Ladles' '06 model, twenly-tw- o pounds
$56.
Cash or easy payments.
tf aiKRKiN, 608 Douglas avenue.
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
mills, at 8O0. per 100. 100-t- f
O.S. ROGERS,
Practical Horse-Sho- er,
LAS VEGA8, N. M.
Nos. 7, 8 and 0 Bridge street, west and ol
bridge.
Special attention given to brand-
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
and woodwork. All work
promptly done and satisfaction
' 'guaranteed ;
; WILLIAM
. BAASCH,
who Is willing to stand or fall on his
merits a a baker, has oonatantly.
on sals at the
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
'Opposite Postorflce, West Bide
rilKSH BREAD, OAKBS AMD PUB
HtMoiai orders filled on short notice.
for the'week, a large line of dress
Plaids, Armures,
Cashmeres, Alpacas.
will offer a lot of boys' and girls'
The
Plaza.
& RAVERS.
fl liUlilf A flST
MieyWMIif..
Ti nware.
EAST LAS VEGAS'
ROSENTHAL
THE
There are a Few
Wool Dealers,
East Las Yegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico
Gross, blackwell & kelly
WOOL,
ioo, 102 and 104 North Second St.;
- St. Louis, Mo.
ILFELD'S,
Taos. Stewart, seotlon foreman at Dillon,
has resigned. '
Brakeman Tbos. O'Brien bas gone to
Manltou Springs, Colo.
Fred Wadle entered upon bis apprentice-
ship as a machinist, In tbe San Marolal
sheps.
Brakeman J. Owens baa taken a thirty-da- ys
furlough and will spend the same in
Chicago. , -
M. B. Williams, of tbe bridge and build-in-
department, went up tbe road, tbls
morning.'
Conductor
.
W. H. Davis and wife, left
F.iton on visit to- - friends in Port-
land, Oregon.
D. Hardy, of tbe Iron Mountain railroad,
and wife, were en route to Fulton on last
evening's train.
. Milk for the Harvey eating bouses at
Lamy and Albuquerque is shipped daily
from Las Vegas.
J. M. Meade, the Atchison olvil engineer
departed for Pueblo, Colo., on this morn'
Ing's early train. , ,
, The two seotlons of No. 8 passenger train
from the south did not arrive till nearly
o'clock, this morning.
Edward Wilder, treasurer of the Atcbl
son, went over to Santa Fe, last evening,
accompanied by bis son.
Engine 920 is being fitted up. with new
driving boxes, and Nos. 709, 425 and 96
are also receiving repairs.
'. Bwitobman-Robinso- left for Trinidad
on No. 2, tbls morning, where he will take
position on the D. & R. G. railroad.
Trainmaster George Saunders and wife, of
Emporia, Kas., were passengers for tbe
City of Mexico on No. 1, last evening.
J. 1.' Bay, formerly in tbe employ of the
Atchison company at Las Vegas, Wallace
and Watrous, went east, this morning.
F. C. Fox, tbe well-know- n trainmaster
on the Rio Grande division, who was
called east on account of tbe death of
brother, passe 1 through for his post of
duty at San Marcial,
A brother of J. F. Hawley, tbe brakeman
who was killed in Starkyllle, a few days
ago. bas arrived at that place and will
convey tbe remains of tbe unfortunate
man back to Pennsylvania for burial.
Mrs. Tbos. Saunders, of Florida, arrived
here, .Sunday, to visit her brother, V, J,
Thomas. Ia tbe early eighties, Mrs.
Saunders' husband was trainmaster of the
New Mexico division, with headquarters
in this city. Eaton Reporter. ....
,.W. C. Nixon, formerly superintendent of
terminals of tbe Atchison system, in Chi
cago, and recently promoted to be general
agent of the company's interests in tbat
city, was presented with a handsome and
valuable token, Sunday, in tbe shape of
diamond ring, by bis former associates.
Operator Herrman and wife, of Lamy
have returned from tbeir trip in the mono
tains.. Mr. Herrman resumed his duties,
yesterday,, relieving Operator Scbrum
who oomes to Las Vegas as night operator,
filling tbe position made vacant by J. E.
McMabon, transferred to tbe western dl
Vision.
, .j ;
.The contract for the addition of ten
stalls to tbe Atcbison - round-bous- e at
Cbanute, Kan., bas been let to O. Swab
son, of Topeka. The addition will be
frame baildiog with a composition roof.
Work will be commenced within the next
two weeks, and it is expected that the
buUding will be completed early In the
fail.
The Rock Island road has taken Inde
pendent aotlon In reference to the limit for
tbe sale of tickets to St. Paul for the an
nual encampment of the U. A. R, West
ern lines refused to extend tbe limit, an
the Rock Island now announces tbat it
will sell tickets west of tbe Missouri river
on August 30th. Tbe first authorized date
was September 1st. This action will pro
bably cause all other western lines to do
likewise. .
Judge Caldwell, of the United States
circuit court, has made an order upon ap
plication of tbe Midland Terminal railroad
oompany, whose line is tbe connecting link
between tbe Colorado Midland railroad
and Cripple Creek, directing Receiver
Ristine of tbe Colorado Midland to resume
traffic relations with tbe terminal at once
on the basis tbat obtained before tbe rupture
occurred. With tbe assistance of a rail
way expert, Judge Caldwell proposes to
investigate the matter in dispute, and as
the terminal is willing to accept arbitra
tlon it is probable tbat trafflo over this line
will not be again interrupted.
J. C. Ragsdale, baggageman, and 3. H,
Thomas, colored porter, of the M., K. & T
road, have, entered suit in the oiroult oourt
at Parsons, Kan., against J. W. Carey,
railway contractor, for false arrest and
imprisonment. Ragsdale and Thomas
were charged by Carey with baring stolen
valuables valued at 800 while bo was
sleeping on tbe train which tbe two were
rubning on tbe night of July 9'h last. Tbe
men were given a ' preliminary hearing at
Parson on July 16tb, and acquitted, the
stones having been found in tbe meantime
In the car In wbloh Carey bad been riding.
Ragsdale and Thomas each ask 18,009 dam
' flood tor In Igestlon.
I bad been suffering with Indigestion for
years, and bad tried almost all tbe rem
eaies tbat I saw advertised, bat was not
bebenUd. Macbeth mineral water has lien.
entea me more than anything else, and I
wuuiu nocoe wirnoui it at any price, andI can heartily recommend it to any one
Buuenng wirn acomacn trouble, nr lnaiges- -Iiun. UBS. T. F. (JLAT.
To all those who agisted towards mak'
Ing the complimentary ball given me a
success, I hereby return my hearty thaeka,
very especially to Miss Mack, John A
Hand, jr., and his orchestra.
Arthur vow Jksskm Sodbhto.
j Awartietf '
Highest Honors World's Fair.
CREAM
MOST PERFECT MADE. :
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
Devere Dudlsy Makta a Futile Attnapt te Kill
His Wile.
About 5 o'clock last evening, Devore
Dudley attempts i to kill his. wife at tb
New Brunswick restaurant, down on Rail-
road avsnus. .. He had lately arrived from
Cerrlllos and bad beeoine Intoxicated, and
bis wife and Mrs. H. J. Dagus were show-
ing him to a roomv.wbeq be turnsd sud-
denly and, beginning to laugb, drew bis
pistol. His many threats to take tbe life
of bis wife bad kept ber In mortal fear of
him, and as soon as shs saw tbe pistol, she
grabbed tbe weapon. He discharged it,
and the ball entered the third finger of ber
left band, passed on and entered tbe sec-
ond finger, Inflicting but a fleth wound in
each finger.
H. J. Dague was sleeping In the next
room and on bearing the women scream,
be jumped up and came to tbeir rescue.
He grappled with Dudley, who again fired
tbe pl.t 1, the ball barely missing Dague's
bead. Dudley was soon overpowered and
placed under arrest and taken to Jail.
'
Tbe preliminary hearing is set for Mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock before Judge H.
S. Wooster.
Dudley and bis wife bave bad consider
able trouble and last evening was tbe sea-on- d
time be bad attempted to take her life
and be has before beat and abused ber,
even when he was sober. ... i
Mrs. Dudley is an Industrious' woman
and for more than year bas supported
herself and bas but recently become pro-
prietor of tbe New Brunswick restaurant
H, J. Dague was the hero of tbe boor
and bad it not been for blm, no doubt a
doable tragedy would have been enacted,
as Dudley said that it was bis Intention to
kill bis wife and then commit suicide.
Dudley was visited at the county jail by
his wounded wife, this morning, but for
what purpose is not known.
" ' McKlnlsy Club Meeting.-
- "
Tbe McKinley and Hobart dub held a
business meeting at the city hall, last
evening. Several matters - of importance
were discussed, foremost among which was
tbe publication of a weekly paper "in full
sympathy with the St. Louis platform." It
is estimated that $25 will cover the cost of
eettlou out this paper each week, and tbe
president of tbe club was instructed to ap
point a caamittee of three to canvass tbe
city for advertising and subscriptions, and
make tbeir report at tbe next meeting,
Saturday, September itb. -
At this meeting it Is also proposed to
bave a speaker to address tbe club on ques
tions of tbe day.
Steps were taken to secure handsome
badges for the club and considerable
sound money" literature was distributed
Tbe meeting adjourned to meet at the
same place, Saturday evening, September
Sth.
The Seventh Day Adventists have rented
Malboeuf's hall and will bold regular Sab
bath services therein, every Saturday, at
2 o'clock p. m. A cordial welcome is ex
tended to all. These people have quietly
and unassumingly gone abont their work In
a manner oommendable to every liberal'
miuded man and bave secured almost sut
ficient donations to erect a small cburcb
building. A number of conversions to
their faith have been made.
A line of English lawn tennis shoes, in
sizes, 29, Si and 6s, at thirty-fiv- e cents per
pair, is one of the attractions on Ilfeld
bargain counter, this week. It
Tbe familiar form of T. B. HcNair I
again seen upon the streets of Las Vegas,
be making the rounds of town for the
Browne & Manzanares Co. Since leaving
this city, twelve years ago, Mr. McNalr
has been engaged in business for himself
at El Faso, Texas, Salt Lake City, Utah
and El wood, Indiana, but at none of these
points did be find business a particle bet
ter than right here In the Meadow City
bis first love.
PERSONAL, PENC1 LINGS.
Albino Gallegos left for Anton Cbico.
Fred J. Otero Is up from Albuquerque,
Major Miguel Salazar is at borne from
Santa Fe. '
Mrs. N. Fetterman is in town from the
ranch,
1. H. Rapp came down from the north,
last evening.
L. P. Wilson, of Banta Fe, registers at
tbe New Optic,
J. W. Zallars left for Silver City on last
evening's train.
Mrs. Cbas. A. Spiess returned to Santa
Fe, last evening.' " '."
voa Trinidad Romero has returned to
bis Wagon Mound borne.
Myer Friedman came up from the south
at break of day, this morning.- - u: .
A. o. Mills and family, of Puerto de
Luna, arrived in the city, last evening.''
,w. if. wielandy, the commercial tourist.
boarded the morning train for St. Louis.
J. Minium and Jesus Rivera are back
from a cattle-buyin- g trip out to Anton
Cbico.-- , . . vv ...
Rev. C. tk Bovard . was sv through pas
senger j to Albuquerque, on No. 1, last
evening. . ..... ; .,...,.
H. Fields, of St. Joseph, and Wm. B
loiana. or rniladelphia. register t th
Depot hotel. .
Miss Elsie Carruth arrived at home, this
morning, from ber protracted visit to
friends in Santa Fe.
Ike Hauser, of tbe Missouri paper com
piny, Is In return from a business jaunt
across tbe country to Mora.. , ,.
Miss Amy Towers, nleoe of H. Hartley,
the locomotive engineer, left for Hamilton,
Canada, on tbe belated morning train. -
Col. X. L. Rosenthal, wife and daughter,
Miss Lucy, - arrived in New '. York from
Europe, on the steamer "Spree," last
night. ' r
A. U. Mills and family, Puerto de Luna;
A, T. White, Sandwitcb, BX Bishop A,
Tool and U. Becker, of Pueblo, are arrivals'
at tbe Central botel,
H. B. Fergnsson, the probable democratic
nominee for delegate to congress, was In
the city, yesterday, returning to Albu-
querque last evening. .
J. C Parker, wife and daughter, former
residents of this city, were aboard No. 1,
last evening, en route to San Diego, Cali-
fornia, where they expect to locate, per
maneptly. i, t
Max Brooks, tbe always agreeable olerk
for Rosenthal Bro.,took tbe morning train
tor New York.'.where be maylbe aderessed
for tbe next few weeks at No. M Great
Jones street. ...
Jose D. Gallegos, Is In town, from Anton
Cbico; Guadalupe Borrego, from. Gaada-lupit- a,
Mora county ; Pedro Montoya and
son, Marcos, from Bapello; Jaw de M,
TrttJUlo, trottf" Ague 35rce". -
The People's Paper.
lei itnn Eaifte Flint cnmateli tit Worli
TAMME OPEFA HOUSE,
, Thursday, August 26th.
'
Tho Roaring Farce Comedy.
"i mbi Nr
One Big Laugh!
Popular Prices: 25c, 35t, 50c.
THURSDAY KVKMNQ. AUU. 80,1896.
METBOPOilM MISCELLANY.
"Arabian Wants."
J. Biehl, leading undertaker. '
" B3tt
Do yoo ride a Monarch wbeelt 1
Mrs. O. L. Gregory is Indisposed.
Band practice, at city hall.
Mrs. Trinidad Romero continues to im- -
prore.
'Macbeth Water cures stomach
troubles. 309tt
A fine dog belonging to Cecilio Rosen-wal- d
was poisoned.
Two Charles Fields in town y and
both of tbem are peddlersl ;
Mrs. Jos. Harberg Is reported down with
the typhoid fever, over at Mora.
Tbe Bryan free silver club will get to
gether at Judge Wooster's office, to-m-
row evening.
Regular communication of Chapman
lodge No. 8, A. F. and A. M., this evening
,
at tbe temple.
- Bicycle lamps and bells, and ladies? skirt
oroiectors, for sale at J. James' bicycle
store, St. Nicholas block. 1'
The auditing committee of the cattle
sanitary board were bnay, looking
over tbe affairs of that institution.
John Burks and Arthur Cavanaugh are
a ereat team of comedians. See them in
"Arabian Nights" at the Tamme, t.
U. B. Benntor-elec- t Money, of Mississippi,
will deliver an address on free silver at the
Tamme opera house, on next Monday even-
ing.
For a neat job ''of furniture repairing,
goto H. Risch, cabinet maker and up
holsterer, next door to the New Optic
hotel.
,
'
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Remember the Methodist ice cream so
cial on Mrs. Bromagem's lawn,
You can stop any time between 6 o'clock
and 9:30.
Wm, Mcintosh, tbe wealthy stockman 0
Albuquerque, who bas been quite ill at
Jemez springs, is said to be rapidly re
covering.
fatients at the Insane asylum have been
afforded sjine needed and healthful ezer
else on tbe hot springs boulevard, near tbe
Institution.
Q. B. Woods operates a d
peanut roaster In front of bis Bridge street
astablUbmentthat bas been largely patron
issed, y.
New folding beds, single, three-fourt-
and full size, also several very desirable
styles for children, just placed for sale at
Ilfeld's carpet room. It
Don't miss the "Arabian Nights" at the
Tamme opera house It may be
your last opportunity to see a first-clas- s
comedy for some months.
Martin and Howard recovered their
stolen tools, this morning, which were
evidently very recently bidden out in tbe
willows on the Oallinas river.
Pace, McScbooler & Co., now have a 82
inch vein of excellent coal at their Trout
springs mine and tbe vein Widens and the
indications get better as they go down.
Again, a quorum 01 tne city council was
not present at the meeting called for last
evening, and the report of tbe committee
on streets and alleys could not be acted
upon, ,. .
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Banford have gone to
Las Vegas, and during their absence Rev,
M. C. Martin and wife will reside at the
pretty banford villa In East ElPastf El
Paso Times.
Angels de Tullio, tbe Italian, who. bas
arrived in tbe city to cut tbe drinking
fountain, bas Just pat the finishing touches
on fancy pieces of stone for the Smith
Bros.' building, up at Raton.
" Letters from Banta Monica to parties io
tbls city state that Capt. W. 8. Hall, who
is an inmate of tbe soldiers' borne there, is
very low, and that his mind is in suoh
condition that he does not even recognise
old friends.
A reception was tendered scholarly For-firi- o
Gontales at the residence of Mrs. J.
U. Ulanoey, last evening, st which a most
enjoyable time was had, several relatives
and a goodly number of good friends be
Ing'in attendance.
A burro was shipped to Nichols, lows,
this morning, tbe docile little animal being
referred to by in sucb endear-
ing term as a New Mexico nightingale, a
silver orator of the southwest and a New
Mexico mocking bird.
Rev. Charles R. Bliss, secretary of tbe
New West Education commission, who
controls the Albuquerque and Las Vegas
academies, bas been transferred from tbe
Boston to the Chicago office. Rev. Bliss
visited these parts, last spring, '--
Another shining example of what clim-
ate will do for some people Is that of
Harry Gibson, who left for bis' home in
Corsicana, Texas, this morning, after six
months' stay in Las Vegas, be baying
gained over thirty pounds in that time.
C. Boarback.of Memphis, Tend., is in the
city introducing an article that seems to
be a thing long desired. It Is a floor paint
which prevents the duet from arlslogwheo
the; flow is swept. ' It 'Is a boon to store
keepers, as it prevents their goods from
looking shopworn from tbe sj".ct of dust. I
fl,
826 & 323 Railroad. Avenue.
DKALKBS IN
Casjr Novelty Dry Goods Store.
This Week, Special Sale.
25C yard 60 inch, Turkey Red Table Damask, was 35c.
35C yard 60 inch, Unbleached Table Linen, was 50c.
25C All Linen, Fringed, Hucked Towels, size 19x42, was 35c.I2C Unbleached. Turkish Towels, size 21x45, was 20c.
90C Bates' Heavy, White, Toilet Bed Spreads, was $1.15.
I5C Pair Ladies' Tan Hose, was 25c
40C Boys' Mother's Friend Shirt Waists, was 75c.
Our Center Bargain Counter will have Big Values this week.
Our entire stock of Boys' Clothing at New York Cost.
The Best Children's School Hose in the World.
Our new Fall Standard Paper Patterns are' now ready.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Ranoh Supplies a peoioLltrGoods delivered free to all parts of the city, Call and examine oar stooti at
fore purchasing, and be oonvineed of our low prices.
99" Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand. '
IfflY LEVY S BflO.
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
WM. MALBOEUF
Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,'
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
, Shoes and Groceries.
WE'VE A FINE"DIXON'S SILICA GRAPHITE," l urchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will
Our Customers the Advantage of this.. .IS THE BUST PAINT FOR ROOFS.
V,,;.(... ' For sale by- - ;
UVAQWER
Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITt TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES,
A. A. SENECAL, Mana?er.DEALERS IN
MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations.
Bates, .$1.25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $0 per Week.
LOT OP GOODS,
give
BROS.
be duplicated at our store;
BARGAIN RESORT,
Surprises in Store For Youl
GEfJEflfiL Si
II
Stoves and
MASONIC TEMPLE,
S. PATTY
- Handles the Only ' '. :--
Stee 1 Kaiiffe Stoves
IN THE MARKET.
' . ;'"THBMI
Plumbing Tinning.
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
Mrs. Wm. Goiri, Prop.
Tables Served With
EiminG TBE SEASON AFFORDS,
Cooked and Served la tbe Highest Order.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5.
trial will convinoe yon ot tbe merits oX
TBB MODEL BB3TAUBAHT.
Qc for Childrens' Tan Ribbed Hose, Solid Colors, worth 20c,
18c for ChilJrens' Tan Ribbed 5eamless Hose, Fast Colors, worth 35c;22c for Ladies' Tan Seamless Hose, Fast Dye, Double Sole and Heel, worth oci '
REMEMBER : AH prices offered by other dealers will
$1.00, 85c, 65c Boys' Wash Suits, in this
sale, only - - - 39c60c Mens' White Uulaundried Shirts,
Reinforced Bosoms, - 38c$1.00 Childs' Navy Reefers ages 6 to 12
years, in this sale, only - 59c$1.00 Ladies' Wrappers, in Light andDark Colors, now for - QQc
All our Ladies' and Misses' Sailor
and Un trimmed Hats, sold all season
from 50c to $2.00, go in this sale for
'Cents.
Any Ladies' Cape in the house
:AT cost,iO Years tbe Standard.
St
